
Town of Sudbury
Town Clerk's Office

Town Hall

3220oncord Road

Sudbury, MA 01776-1843
978-639-3351

Fax: 978-443-0264

clerk@sudbury.ma,us

November l,20ll

Commun ity Preservation Comm ittee
278 Old Sudbury Road
Sudbury, MA01776

Dear Committee Members:

Sudbury's Town Records date back to 1638 and continue to be actively used for research purposes and decision-making

today. Town Records are an invaluable public resource and include proprietor's records, land grants, town meeting

proceedings, photographs, census data, vital records, election records, accounting records and other permanent

documentation relating to Sudbury's evolution and government. Sudbury has a history of encouraging records

preservation.

The historic records in the Town Archives that have been identifred in need of preservation are comprised of proprietor's

records, land grants, town meeting proceedings, photographs, census data, vital records, election records, and other

permanent documentation relating to Sudbury's evolution and government. Most of the records are paper-based, however

later forms of media such as microfilm, photographs, audio and video recordings are also included. Paper documents

include bound volumes and individual records of minutes dating from the year 1638.

It is important to preserve Sudbury's historic records, but just as important to provide the broadest access possible to the

public and town departments through digitization.

The Town of Sudbury curently has a three year contract with Northeast Document Conservation Center in Andover

Massachusetts. Nineteen books of records have been repaired, conserved and digitized and twenty-one additional books

are currently being conserved and digitized at that facility. The digitized images of the completed volumes are provided to

the Director of thé Goodnow Library and the Goodnow Library Trustees who work with Laura Scott Lowell to provide

access to these digitized volumes on the Town Website in the Sudbury Historic Archives.

please find enclosed trvelve (12) copies each of the proposal for the restoration and preservation of twenty-two historic

Town records, the estimates ior-restoration and preservation of each volume and the estimates for the scanning of these

records.

I appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal. Thank you for your consideration.

Best Regards,

Rosemary B.
Town Clerk

Enclosures



Town of Sudbury
Gommunity Preservation Gommittee

Submitter: Rosemary Harvell

Group or Committee Affiliation (if anv):

Submitter's address and phone number:

Town Hall
322 Concord Road

Sudbury, l|ld|01776

http //www,sudbu ry. ma. us

email: cpc@sudburv.ma.us

PROJECT SUBMISSION FORM

Submission Date: November lr20ll
Town Clerk

Purpose (please select all that apply):

_ Open Space

_ Community Housing

_X Historic
Recreation

Submitter' s email address : harvellr@sudburv.ma.us

ProjectName: Conservation of Historic Town Records

Proiect Description: This project will restore, preserve, protect and conserrye additional historic

Town documents which are unique public resources. The digitization of these documents will
expand public access without endangering original materials. Many of these digital images will be

used as part of the expansion of the Sudbury Archives on the Town \ilebsite by the Goodnow
Library Trustees and available through the Goodnow Library on disks.

Fiscal Year CPC Funds Other Fund amount and source

2013

2014
2015
2016
2017

156,000 106,000

*Estimated future funding required for preservation of records - detailed estimates have not been

completed

Costs:



How does this project meet the General Criteria and Category Specific Criteria for CPC projects? (see

attached)

. This project will restore, preserve, protect and conserve unique historic Town documents

which are irreplaceable public resources that are seriously threatened.

. The scanning of these historic documents will provide expanded public access to the

information contained in the documents and in addition, allow the public to experience

these historic manuscripts without causing any destruction or damage to the original
writings.

. This project will provide as much permanent protection as possible for the repair and

presavation of these historic records.Included in this request are custom archival boxes

ior each volume to provide the protective environment required for storage and prevent

damage from handling.

For Communitv Preservation Committee Use:

Form received Project presented to CPC on:

Determination:Reviewed by:

TOWN OF SUDBURY COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE



List of appraised documents FY13

1. Dakin Family Album
2. Memorandum Book (List of artifacts from Town Meeting Gavel Box)

3. Jacob Reeves, Justice ofthe Peace Records 1816-1835

4. Records of the Elisha Goodnow Fund

5. Sudbury Town Records Mortgages Vol.2
6. Bonds, Town of Sudbury,1902-1912
7. Orders of the Poor Grant of 1826

8. Miscellaneous Tax Lists Town of Sudbury 18th Century
9. Town of Sudbury for the Support of the Poor 1833-1865

10. Town of Sudbury, Pauper Register, 1843- 1893

11. Fleets Pocket Almanack, for the year of our Lordr 1792

12. List òf Town, County and State Taxes assessed on polls and Estates of Sudbury, 1857

13. List of Town Taxes assessed on the polls and the Estates of the Town of Sudbury' 1859

14. Persons Receiving State Aid in the Town of Sudbury' 1861 - 1910

15. Annual Register of Voters, Town of Sudbury, 1884 - f905

16. Annual Register of Voters, Town of Sudbury,lg07 -1920
17. Roads and Town Lines, No. 2, 1832 - 1899

18. Mortgages, Town of Sudbury, 1886 - 1903

19. Valuation of Sudbury, 1856

20. Valuation of Sudburyr 1857

21, Tax List of Sudbury' 1857

22. StateTax Acts, 1777,177811779,1781,1794,1795,1796,1798,1799' 1803' 1804' 1806' 1815

23. Doings ofthe Overseers ofthe Poor, 1833 - 1865

24. Overseers ofthe Poor' 1910

25. Overseers ofthe Poor' 1912

26. Overseers ofthe Poor' 1913

27. Overseers ofthePoor' 1914

28. Overseers ofthe Poor, 1916-1917
29. Board ofOverseers ofthe Poor, 1918 -1924
30. Rebellion Record, Soldiers and Officers in the Military Service, 1862 - 1865

31. Boundary Lines of Acton, Bedford, Concord, Lincoln, Maynard, Sudbury, \ilayland and

Weston 1904

32. First Lieutenant Commissioning (1760)

33. Justice to Keep the Peace Commissioning (1781)

34. Colonel of 4th Regiment Commissioning(1776)

The request of $1061000 is based upon the estimates for conserryation and digitization of these

documents. Additionat items are appraised. If condition and historical significance warrant

expediting conserryation, they will be conse¡'ved in place of documents listed here.



What about docu¡nents Page I of2

Commun¡tv
Preservqfión Coqlition
Preservinç1 our posl. Buildìng our future.

Documents are Historic Resources, Too
By JennÍfer M. Goldson, AICP

In March 2006, the CPA statute was amended to include "documents
and artifacts" within the definition of historic resources. Since that
time, many communities have used CPA funds for document
preservation projects, i ncl ud i ng document conservation a nd
restoration projects and improvements to storage systems, such as

installing climate controls.

However, in the process of reviewing applications for preservatíon of documents, CPCs and commissions
have questioned which documents should qualiñ7 as "historic" under the definition contained in the CPA

legislation. Sínce documents are not included on the State Register, it is necessary for the local

historical commíssion to determine historic significance of documents per Section 2 of the Community
Preseruation Act (MGL c.448). But, what evaluation críteria can commissions use?

Determining the Historic Significance of Documents
In discussions with document conservation professionals at the Noftheast Document Conseruation
Center (NEDCC) and the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC), the generally accepted

criteria for determining the significance of buildings can be translated to documents to some extent,
however, age of documents may not be as important as other factors.

As Walter Newman, Director of Paper Conservation at NEDCC
points out, the Society of American Archivists defines the term
"historic" as "noteworthy among past events or old things" and
goes on to note that the term "historic" connotes significance,
whereas "historical" implies nothing more than age.

To determine significance of documents commissions can refer
generally to the Natíonal Register Critería: Is the document
associated with a sígnificant event or person? Does it have
disti nctive cha racteristics or yield im porta nt information?

As Gregor Trinkaus-Randall, Preseruation Specialist at MBLC,

explains, records designated as permanent on the state's
records retention schedules for municipal records have an
importance to the community that transcends age - that is why
permanent records, like birth, marriage, and death records, can

be considered historíc resources under CPA if the Historical
Commission determínes per the statute that they are significant
in ". . . the history, archeology, architecture, or culture of a city

or town." However, it is important to remember that, per MGL c,448 Section 6, "The community
preservation funds shall not replace existing operating funds, only augment them." You'll want to be

careful that you are not using CPA funds to pay for expenditures or staff that are included in the
municipality's general budget, as you would be in violation of Section 6,

Historical Value

n. - 1. The usefulness or
significance of records for
understanding the past.

2. The impoftance or usefulness
of records that justifies thelr
continued preseruation because

of the enduring administrative,
legal, fiscal, or evidential
informat¡on they contain;
archival value.

GXe.5p-cielY-ej.Amçûserl
Ar-cliylrts:-Eþsgaly-sf .Arch!-v3l

Lermi¿oþsv)

http://www.communitypreservation.org/enews/historic_clocurnentsjp.htrn tr/312009



What about clocuments Page2 of2

First Ensure a Quality Storage Environment
Mr. Trinkaus-Randall also advises that before a community considers funding the preservation of
individual documents, it should first ensure that the quality and environment of the storage area and
containers meet archival standards. Appropriate environmental controls in the records'storage areas
are generally considered the most cost-effìcient preseruation step that can be taken for a large quantiÇ
of records. Fufthermore, it does no good to spend funds on conservation work only to return the
documents to conditions which would continue the deterioration of the materials.

As Valarie Kínkade, principal of MUç_qU¡ta¡d_Çgll-eetqlBesquçg and a member of the Concord CPC,
points out, "It's critical to explain that providing proper storage materials, such as archival qualiÇ boxes
and shelving, is just as much a preservation activity as sending documents off to a conservator."

Additionally, for document preservation as with any type of CPA project, it is wise to determine the level

of need for the project - for example, what condition are the documents in and what is their level of risk
for deterioration?

Project Example: Mendon Preserues the Declaration of
Independence
As reported by the MdfOrd!¡tiV_Newg..U_MAfCh_2009, Mendon
Town Meeting approved the appropriation of $80,000 of CPA

funds to resolve humidity and drainage problems in the vault

where records, which date to the 17th century and include a
copy of the Declaration of Independence, are stored. The
photograph on the left shows Mendon's copy of the
Declaration of Independence, Peter Denton of Mendon's
Community Preservation Committee explains that he was glad
to support the project because there was a clear need to

remove the mold and stop the deterioration of the pages. "If they continue to get moldy they will be
unreadable," said Mr. Denton.

More Information
For more information about document conservation, contact Gregor Trinkaus-Randall at qtegol,.tdgþUg;

,/g.!lltjlgt:M-C;Q!¿ls.oU AICP, i.s a fi'eelun<:e planner who,focuses on helping cotnntwtities implemenl the Comnnmit¡,
Prcsenrytiott Act She ccm be reached at igJ!úit:(iljryCgLlbt!1 9lt or 617-990-4971.

refect l.he viev,s of the Conntunily Presenuliot¡ Cocilition.

http://www.comrnunitypreservation.org/cnews/historic docurnerrtsjp,htm It/3t2009



From: MarllvnAwE@aol.com

To: Haruell. Rosemarv

Subjech League of Women Voters H¡storlc Preservation Commlttee

Datê: Sunday, October 23,20tI 10:47:53 PM

Attachments: Doclf6l.docx

Dear Rosemary,

The League of Women Voters has finished their study of Historic Preservation and wishes to let you

know about our consensus and new position. Thanks so much for our great tour of Town Hall's vaults
and for your assistance with our study. I will be sending you a list of League members who have

volunteered to scan documents and help preserve Sudbury's history.

Many thanks,
Marilyn Ellsworth



October 24,20t1

Dear Rosemary Harvell,

The League of Women Voters Historic Preservation Committee wishes to thank you for your assistance

in our study last year. We would like to update you on the results of our study. The League studies an

issue and then comes to a consensus of all of its members. The consensus results in a position which

League members may use in the future to address our goals.

The League has adopted the following position for Historic Preservation:

The LWV of Sudbury supports efforts to preserve the records, buildings, artifacts, and other aspects of

Sudbury's history, including:

Establishing a Sudbury Town Museum

Encouraging historic preservation organizations to collaborate on long-range planning and to

Prioritize preservation projects

Hiring a town archivist to oversee preservation efforts

Encouraging historic tourism in Sudbury

As a result of our new position, the League has initiated a new historic preservation act¡on committee.

Our goals are to volunteer to assist the Town Clerk and historical committees in scanning documents;

host a public forum on historic preservation efforts and town historical organizations; develop ways to

highlight the role of women in Sudbury's h¡story; and to develop a tour¡sm brochure.

We look forward to working with you in the future and thanks again for your assistance wittr our study

on historic preservation last year.

Sincerely,

Marilyn Ellsworth

Chair, Historic Preservation Committee

League of Women Voters

marilvnawe@aol.com

978-443-5752



MARY PATRICK BOGAN
Northeast Document Conservation Center
100 Brickstone Square
Andover, MA 01810
(978) 470-l 0 1 0 mpbogan@nedcc.org

Experience

DIRECTOR OF BOOK CONSERVATION
Northeast Document Conservation Center, Anclover' MA

April 201 l-present

SENIOR CONSERVATOR
Northeøst Document Conservation Cenler, Anclover, MA
July 2007-April 201I

ASSOCIATE CONSERVATOR
Northeast Document Conservotion Center, Andover, MA
Dec emb er 2 000-July 2 0 0 7

ASSISTANT CONSERVATOR
Northeast Document Conservatíon Center, Andover, MA
December 1998-2000

o Examine incoming items from private and institutional clients to evaluate condition,

recommend treatment and provide cost estimate for conservation work.
. Perform conservation treatments on paper, cloth and leather bindings and paper

documents from the l6'h through 20'r'century.
o Provide preservation information to the public in form of presentations, hands-on

workshops and telephone reference.
. Perform collection-level and item-by-item surveys and provide written reports to describe

the nature and condition of collections and to make recommendations regarding

conservation and preservation strategies.

COLLECTION CONSERVATOR/HEAD OF' BINDING AND REPAIR
MIT Líbraries, Cambridge, MA
December 199}-December I 99B

r Managed unit of Collection Series responsible for the commercial binding, shelf

preparation, and repair of materials in large academic research library.
¡ Established procedure and guidelines for commercial binding program, processing of

new library materials, and repair of collection.
o Examined items from collection and selected appropriate binding or repair approach.

o Collaborated with collection management staff on identification of preservation needs

and treatments.
. Supervised and trained 4 staff members and 40+ hours student staff.
¡ Managed commercial binding budget, mater¡als budget, supplies and equipment.

o Performed treatments on items in the circulating and special collections.
. Provided central disaster response unit for entire library system.



o Participated in special preservation activities.
. Served on variety of library committees and teams dealing with work and workplace

issues.

CONSERVATION OFFICEWPROGRAM COORDINATOR
Boston Publìc Library, ßoston, MA
September I 995-December I 990

o Performed conservation and restoration treatments on lStl'century French, English and

American leather, ctoth, paper and vellum bindings, and other miscellaneous items.

o Examined collection, and with consultation, selected items to be treated, and determined

extent of preservation.
o Trained and supervised apprentices in all aspects ofbookrestoration work, and

established and maintained workfl ow.
. Designed and constructed protective enclosures for variety of materials.

SHOP FOREMAN/BOOKBINDER
Gray Panotr Inc., EasthamPlon, MA
April I 992-September I 985

. Responsible for all aspects of edition bookbinding.

. Trained and supervised up to 5 employees, and maintained workflow.
o Restored leather, paper, and cloth bindings.
. Designed materials to be used in edition jobs.

BOOKBINDER
Lísa Callaway Bookbinding, Northampton, MA
August I 9B l-January I 982

o Constructed bindings and portfolio boxes for books and other printed materials.

. Responsible for correspondence and customer relations.

Related Information

. Member of American Institute for Conservation

. Member of The Guild of Bookworkers -New England Chapter

¡ Member of ACRI-New England Chapter Preservation/Conservation Interest Group
. Member and newsletter editor, BallardVale Historic District Commission, Andover, MA

2000-current.

Education

Smith College, B.A. in Studio Art
Northampton, MA
May 1981



NORTHEAST
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Br¡ckstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-1010 . fax 978-475-6021 . wwwnedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA01776

Object: Miniature gern album (circa 1860s)
Title/Bibliographic Infortnation: Dakin Family Album

Date: September 22, 201 I

Job #: I I .2888.1 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Towrl Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.rna.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. of Pages: l2
Dimensiolts: 3" x 3 t/t" x l"

t]N,I CONST]IìVA1'

MPB

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The full leather binding with embossed covers is worn. The leather is crackecl at the raised

areas of the shaped boards. The spine is missing. The album consists of approximately 78 hand-colored gemtypes

(tintypes 314" x l") and I albumen print. The gemtypes are housed in rectangular recesses cut in stiff board supports

which hold the photographs back-to-back. Recesses allow the gemtypes to sit flush. Paper with corresponding oval

openings with decorative framing design is adhered to the recto and verso of each support. Edges of the oval openings

overlap the gemtypes and cover their edges. There four gemtype openings per page. A few openirrgs are empty. lt appears

that the album may have suffered some water damage in its past. As a result, a few of the gemtypes are rusted. ln certain

cases, the rust has fonned underneath the black backing and emulsion layer. The surface grime is slight. Please note that

since much of the rust is beneath the irnage layer, not much consolidation or conservation treatmellt can be done. lt is
irnportant to store the album in a dry (tow humidity) storage area. The paper is discolored. lt is torrr and partially detached

in areas. The back flyleaf is partially detached and appears to be insect damaged.

RECOMM EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photograplric documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Mend tears and rcattach detached paper with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Stabilize binding by lining spine with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Construct a CMI box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

Please note: The volume will remain very fragile following stabilization. Use should be limited.

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $1,250.

OWNuR'S S'lÁ,'l"ttMl;Nl' OIj INSTJRANCE VALUE: maxirnum liability limitcd to $_. tjnlcss thc owncr's insurance policy provides thc standard all risk perils

$l,000valuc. lfnovaluationisprovi{cdbytheowner,anæsignmentof$500rvill bcplaccdonthcaboveobjcct(s)forthepurposcofinsurancccoverage.

un<lcrsigned has read and understands the cstirnate and all tcrms and conditions hcrcin

9t22^t
NOR'l'l llrlÂS1'owNtitì/Ar.J1't totìtzriD AcEN'f

I).O.ll requircd? Yl;S _ NO 

-

Mary l)atrick []ogan
DATE f)A'Ili



'Iitle information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisiolrs and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision fonn is not returned.

VerticalTitle
Client's

HorizontalTitle

TITLE SHEET
Client:

revrsron

for vertical
and flat

Town ofSudbury Job No: #l1.2888_l.l

Recommended Title

Dakin Family Album

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I
I

Client signature:



NOF(TH ËAS1
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTËR

100 Brickstone Square. Andover, MA 01 810{494

ph 978-470 -1 0 19 . f ax 97 8-475-602 1' www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

nECelVgO FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent): Date: Septernber 22,2011 MPB

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbtrry, MA0l776

OWNT'R/AI.J'II IOIìIZED ACIJNl

Job #: I I .2888.2 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Towrr Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sttdburY.ma. us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages: 100

Dimensions : 5 3/0" x 3 3/q"

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: Memorandum Book

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The full paper composition-style binding is worn and abraded. "Mernorandurn" is stamped

in gold on the fr.ont cover. The paper is aåhered tô boards aithe turn-ins only, and as a result the paper on the covers is

.oãkl"d. The spine is slightly uurá¿.¿. The paper surface is skinned in a small area on the front cover. The text block

consists of a single gatnáing of ruled support'leaves with manuscript ink entries. The gathering is machine-sewn through

the fold and a cloth guard. Tie cloth guard is adhered to the pastedowns. The pages are discolored and acidic- The exterior

leaves are pafticular.þ discolored as a result of being in contact with acidic endleaves.

RECOMMEN DED TREATM ENT:
provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Measure plì before and after treatment.
Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles irr a perfìuoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future'

Construct a CMI box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet')

ESTIMATE,D COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not inclt¡ding options, insurance, delivery or other, $620.

$l,000valuc. lf.novaluationispóviocdbytheowncr,anæsignrncntõl$soo*itt bcplacedonthcabovcobjcct(s)forthepurposcofinsurancccovcrâgc'

undcrsigncd has rcad ancl ttndcrstantls thc cstimate and all tcrms and conditions hcrcin'

),t

Iln.lt, 
- - -. rnrY -

P.O.f rcquircd? Yl;S 

- 

NO- ll 

--

Mary l'}atrick tlogan



TI'TLE SHEBT
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: #l1.288t]-1.2

MF,MOIìANDUM BOOK

Clients Revision

Title infomation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

Vertical Title HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Recommended
Title

-

I

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

Client signature:



NOF{TH EAST
bocuMÈñr
CON SERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810{494
ph 978-470-1010. f ax 978-47 5-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
TitleiBibliographic Information: Jacob Reeves, Justice of the

Peace Records I 8l 6-l 835

OWNIìtì/AtJ'l'l'lOIì l7.l :D ACI:N1'
l'}.O.ll rcquircd? YËS 

- 

NO 

-

Date: September22,2}ll MPB

Job #: I 1.2888.3 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emai l: harvellr@sudbury.rna.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages: 344

Dimensions'. 12 t/2"x7 t/2"

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The volume was previously conserved. The full cloth binding and text block are in

relatively sound condition. The text block consists of printed pages with manuscript ink entries. Some pages have a few

srnall teárs along the edges. A small scrap with an ink inscription is attached to a page with a spot of stamp wax and

covers entries underneatl't.

RECOMM EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide writte¡r and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Treat as necessary to releaie scrap attached with stamp wax and hinge in place using Japanese paper and starch paste.

Mend tears with Japarrese paper and starch paste.

Co¡struct a CMI pùase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, irtsut?nce, delivery or other, $725.

$l,000value. ll'novaluationiipróvidedbytheowncr,anæsignmcntof$500will beplacedonthcabovcobject(s)forthepurposcol'insurancecoveragc.

undcrsigncd has rcad and t¡ndcrstands thc cstinlate and all tcrnts and conditions hcrcin.

NOIì.1'r tUAS]' DOCI
Mary l)atrick Bogan



TITLE SHEBT
Client:

Title inlbrmation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be tr¡ade in the space pt'or irl,:ii'

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommenclecl title will be tr:;i:tl ií'thc

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle Hs¡1'qrg|-|llle _-._____-___.__.-_i

Client's
rcvision

for vertical
and flat Recommended l'itle

Clicrrts i{evision

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

Recommended
Title

Town of Sudbury JobNo: #11.2881]_1.3

I

-*,*-li

I

Client signature:

JACOB REEVES - JUSTICE OF THE PEACIì REC.O||DS, I tì I6-I 835



NOT{TH EAST
bodutvtrNr
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 8101494

ph 978-470-1 0 10 . lax 97 B' 475 -602 I' wwwnedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road

Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Titte/Bibliographic Information: Records of Elisha Goodnow Fund

Date: September22,Z}ll MPB

Job #: I I .2888.4 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sudbury.rna.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. of Pages: 170

Dimensions'.8"x6t/t"

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The quarter leather and decorated paper case binding is very worn and deteriorated. The

leather is skinned and powdery. Thå paper is very abraded and there are losses; it is paftially detached from the boards.

pressure-sensitive tape has beôn adhered to the lãather and paper on both boards. The internal hinges are partially broken.

The text block consists of ruled support leaves with entries in a variety of manuscript inks. Some of the inks vary in

intensity. The sewing is weak but intact. One leaf has been cut from the text block leaving a small stub behind. The pages

are dirty, discoloredãnd stained. An envelope holding a small folded letter is loose at the front of the volume. A letter

written'in manuscript ink on blue paper is attached tJthe front pastedown with spots of stamp wax. It is folded, and is torn

at one poirrt of attachrnent. An ink notation appears on the verso, but only a portion is visible where the letter is torn' The

pH of the paper where tested is 4.5.

RECOM M E,N DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate (paginate).
Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Test solubility of inks.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections).

Treat as necessary to remove manuscript letter from front pastedown.

Wash pages and letter in water and ethanol to clean and reduce acidity of paper.

Rinse þa[es by irnmersion in a calcium hydroxide bath to protect paper from forrnation of acid in future.

Size paper using llTVo gelatin.
Mend tears and guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Reassemble text and press to flatten.
Sew with linen thread.
Bind in toned airplane linen using a case structure.

Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

Place loose items in a buffered folder.
Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of volume and folder. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on

attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT nor including options, insurance, delivery or other, s2,910.

(Continued)



Town of Sudbury
NEDCC.lob #: I 1.2888.4 of 34

Page Two

undersigned has read and understands the estimate and all tefms and conditions herein.

It is understood an4 agreed betwcen rhc parties to this agreement that the treatment may bc modified or halted should new problems arisc' Aftcr consultation with the

Owner or Authorized Agent, a new esti;ate may be givãn if the problems are more difficult and time-consuming than apparent at first. Estimate valid for 12 months'

owNEll's STATEMEN.I.OF TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum liability limited to $-. unless the owner's insurance policy provides tlte standard all risk perils

ancl the owncr,s insurance compa,ry sen¿s the Center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works þft here must be insured under our policy at a- ratc of $ 1.00 per month per

$l,000valuc. lfnovaluationispróvidedbytheowner,anassignmentór$soo*ittbeplacedontheabovcobjcct(s)forthepurposeofinsurancccoverage.
'1116 UNDERSIGNE,D RËcocÑzes thui conservation treatrient procedures may involve a certain amount oflrisk. Thercfore, in further consideration, and as a

condition of NEDCC's undertaking the work on thc above object(s), thc undersignêd waivcs and rcleases NEDCC from all claims that mây arisc due to damage or loss

to the above objcc(s). Thc undcrJigncd hereby grants permissioi ió NgoCC toisc the rccord of this treatment, including photographs' for ils educational programs.

AU.|.HORIZATION tS I,tEIìuBy CTVEN ro rhe NORTHËAST DOCUMENT CONSERVAI'ION CENTER to treat thc abovc object(s). lt is acknowlcdgcd that the

DATE ENT VA cENl'Ëtì,
9n2lI

DATEOWNI]R/AUTI.IOÍIIZIiD AGËNT
P.O.f required? YËS _ NO 

-

EAST
Mary Patrick Bogan



TITLE SHBET
Client: Town of Sudbury

l'itle information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided'

Please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Recommended
Title

Job No: #t t.2888 1.4

Records ol'the Dlisha Goodnorv Ijund

Clients Revision

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOF{TH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S ËRVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square. Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-1010. fax 978-47 5-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservatiott

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbtrry, MA 01716

Object: record book
'title/Bibliographic Infonnation: Sudbury Town
Records - Mortgages Vol. 2

Date: September22,2}ll MPB
Job #: I 1.2888.5 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages: 278
Dimensions: 13 3/0" x 8 t/2"

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The volume has been previously conserved. The half leather and decorated paper binding is

in sound condition. The text block consists of blue pages with entries in a variety of manuscript inks. The inks vary in

intensity. Entries are written deep into the gutter on the versos of most leaves. There are small tears at the edges of a few

pages. The front flyleaf is creased vertically. The pH of the paper where tested is 5.0.

RECOM M EN DED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.
Mend tears only where necessary with Japanese paper and starch paste. Flatten crease in front flyleaf as possible.

Construct a CMI box to dimensiolls of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $470.

$ I ,000 va[¡e. ll'no valuation is providcd by the owncr, an æsignmcnt of $500 will be placed on thc ahove ob.icct(s) for thc purposc of insttrancc oovcragc.

undcrsigncd has read and undcrstands thc cstimate and all terms and conditions hercin.

owNritì/AU'r'r lorì17.t:t) AGEN'r'
P.O.ll rcquircd? YliS _ NO _ fl

' ,|

UWIWVI I lv L L I' Y/) )?¡-'7 /- -----',tzz^t
Norì'rur;AS'r' l)ocûMrtN'l'coNSIiRVA'l'loN((ÆN'l'l;lì D^'l'li

Mary l)atrick []ogan
DAl'E



TI'T'LE SHEET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: I L2888 I

'fitle infonnation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided'

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle Horizontal Title

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Sudbury Town Rccords - Mortgages Vol.2

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOF{TH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square. Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-10ß . fax 978-47 5-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Infonnatiott: Bonds - Town of Sudbury 1902-1912

Date: September22,2Dll MPB
Job #: I L2888.6 of 34
Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email : harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages: 300
Dimensions'. 14" x9"

CONDI'|ION ON RECEIPT: The half leather arrd grairred cloth binding is dirty, but is in relatively sound condition. The

text block consists of ruled and numbered pages with entries in manuscript ink. There are entries within the fìrst thirty-
five pages; the rnajority of the pages are blank. The paper is slightly dirty, but is in relatively good condition. The pH of
the paper where tested is 5.0.

RECOMM EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.
Surface clean binding ancl pages to remove loose dirt.
Alkalize the first fifty pages by spraying with an nonaqueous suspension of rnagnesium oxide irr particles in a perfluoro
compound (Bookkeeper) to protect paper from fonnation of acid in future.
Construct a CMI box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, irrsurance, delivery or other, $670.

$l,000valuc. Ilnovaluationisprovidedbythcowncr,anassignnrcntof$500will beplacedonthcabovcobjcct(s)forthcpurposcolinsurancccovcragc.

undersigncd has read and r¡nderstands the cstinìatc and all tcrms and conditions hcrcin.

owNIiR/^r.i'il'totì lz.E t) 
^(ìliN'l'P.O.# required? YFIS _ NO _ ll

.n'?
vl/if'/vt4 (' /l' 14/l/l l d 7rh7 /-- st22^t

N<¡ >n't l, 
_--

Mary Patrick Ilogan
D^'.t'ti



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

Please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revisiorr form is not returned.

Vertical Title
Client's
revision

for verticat
and flat

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

Job No: I t.2888_t.ó

Tirle

Recommended Title
Recommended

Title

-

\

Town ofSudbury - Bonds 1902-1912

Clients Revision

il

f

Client signature:



NORTHEAST
bodùMrNr
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01B10-1494

ph 978-470 -1 0 1 0 . f ax 97 8-47 5-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: Orders of the Poor Grant of 1826

Date: September2Z,2}ll MPB
Job #: I 1.2888.7 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages:240
Dimensions'. 123/q" x 8"

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The half leather and decorated paper case binding is very worn and abraded. The leather is

skinned and powdery. The internal hinges are broken and the binding is detached. The text block consists of ruled suppolt

leaves with entries in a variety of manuscript inks. The inks vary in intensity; there is bleed-through of ink on some pages.

The sewing is broken and pages are detached. The pages are dirty, discolored, acidic and foxed. Folios are broken along

the fold and pages have small tears pafticularly along the edges. A few leaves are creased. Two scraps are loose in the

text block. The pH of the paper where tested is 4.0.

R ECOM M EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.
Collate.
Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Test solubility of inks.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections).

Wash pages in water and ethanolto clean and reduce acidity of paper. Please note that rules may be reduced.

Rinse pages by immersion in a calcium hydroxide bath to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Size paper using I o/o gelatin.
Mend tears and guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Reassemble text and press to flatten.
Sew with linen thread.
Bind in cloth using a case structure.
Title. (Unless otlrerwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

Place scraps in a buffered folder and house with volume.

Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $5,070.
(Check If Selecting 

-)

(Continued)



'own of Sudbury
NEDCC Job #: I 1.2888.7 of 34

Page Two

ALTERN ATIV E TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment'

Collate.
Surface clean pages to rcmove loose dirt.
Test solubility of inks.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections).

Wash pages in water aricl ethanolto clean and reduce acidity of paper. Pleasenote that rules may be reduced.

Rinse pa[es by imrnersion in a calcium hydroxide bath to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Size paper using l% gelatirr.
Mend tears arrd guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Reassemble text and press to flatten.

Sew with linen thread.
Repair birrding by rebacking using leather or airptane linen and Japanese paper toned with acrylic pigments. Spine leather

rnay be replaced.
Ptace scraps in a buffered folder and house with volume'
Constructã CMI phase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title willappear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $5,785'
(Check If Selecting 

-)

$l,000valuc. lfnovaluationiipróvi<tcdbythcowncr,anæsignmentõr$soo*ill bcplacedonthcabovcobject(s)forthcpurposcofinsurancccovcragc

Atj'i.toRIZA'I|oN ts FiitìEtly ctvI;N ro rhc NotìTt-tf-AS]'DOCUMtiN'f CONSHìVATION Cl]N'l'llR to trcat the abovc objcct(s). lt is acknowledgcd that thc

undersigncd has rcad an{ understands thc estimate and all terrns and conditions hcrcin.

A .')

vül ¡vwt l" Út,Wt't I ö-t¿1, --- et22ttt
NOR',I'nrns'l' DocÚJMEN'tCoNSliRVA'l'lQ/ c[NI'lìlì l)A'l'lìDAl'tiowNllì/Ar.J'r'r roRlzlit) AcllN'f

I).O./l requircd? YIIS 

- 

NO 

--

Mary Patrick llogan



TI.I LE SHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury

Title inforrnation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

Please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle
Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Job No: r r.2B8B r.7

Recommended
Title

\

Orders of the Poor (ìrant ol I 826

Clients Revision

Horizontal T¡tle for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOF.{TH EAST
bÕCùtvtÈNr
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-10rc . fax 978-47 5-6021 . wwwnedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogarr
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01716

owNr;rì/^t J'r't totìli/.t ;D 
^cìliN'l'

Date: Septernber 22, 20 I I

Job #: I I .2888.8 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sudbury.rna.us

MPB

Object: recorcl book No. of Volumes: I

Title/Bibliographic hlformation: Town of Sudbury - Miscellaneous No. of Pages: - 42

Tax Lists - I 8th Century Dimensions;23 t/a" x 15"

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The full canvas portfolio binding is dirty and worn. The text block consists of nine large

printed leaves with manuscript ink entries. Leaves are folded in the center and hinged to silk stubs. One of these lists,

iolded at the edge and not in the center, has an additional folded leaf attached to one edge. Another group of printed

leaves with manuscript ink entries and some graphite pencil notations is folded and sewn together. Each folio is sewn

through the folcl onto linen tapes; the group is attached to the silk stubs with a textile guard. The pages are dirty,

discoiored, foxed and stained. Leaves are creased and torn. There are losses from the center of two of the large folded

documents. Many tears and creases have been mended with silk on both sides of the documents. The silk is weak and

torn. An Ernery Þro"".r label is attached to the front pastedown. Documerrts have been numbered in pencil most likely

when treated by Ernery.

RECOMM EN DED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate.
Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Test solubility of inks.
Disbind (remove sewing and separate irrto single leaves).

Wash pages in water and etharrol to clean, reduce acidity of paper and to remove silk mends.

Rinse pages by irnrnersion in a calcium hydroxide bath to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Size paper using ttzo/o gelatin.
Mend tears and guard folds, or line if necessary, with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Sew grouped folios with linen thread into a fold of paper.

Place large sleeved Iists in a buffered folder and retunr to client for storage in a flat file. Dirnension of folder will be

approximately 24" x 36".

ESI'IMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $5,930.

undcrsigncd has reacl and undcrstands thc cst¡nìatc and all tcrrns and conditions hcrcin.

l).O.ll rcquirccl? YliS 

- 

NO

', ) )

Vut rultll3L I I I / /i2 7¡/ L- et22nt
NOn=U I lñ' L r>OCfi,r r,r.r L c cl¡iffi 'r'r'l'-'-

Mary Patrlck lìogan



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: #l 1.28{ll}_1.8

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided'

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

Vertical Title HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for veftical
and flat Recom¡nended Title

Recommended
Title

\

Clients Revision

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

Town of Sudbury - Miscellaneous Tax Lists - lSth Century

I

Client signature:



NOI.(TH EAST
bocutrn¡Nr
CON SERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 B101494

ph 97B-470-1010. îax 978-475-6021' www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Suclbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic lnfonnation: Town of Sudbury for the Suppott

ofthe Poor 1833-1865

Date: September22,2011 MPB

Job #: I L2888.9 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email : harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages:216
Dimensions: 12" x7 t/2"

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The half leather and decorated paper case binding is worn and deteriorated particularly at

the corners a¡d edges. The front board is creased and broken vertically. The internal hinges are broken. The text block

consists of ruled leaves with manuscript ink entries in a variety of inks. Approximately half of the text block has no

entries. A pencil notation appears on tÀe back pastedown. The sewing is broken and teaves are detached. The pages are

dirty, discólored and acidic. i lurg" number oi l.uu"t were torn from the back of the text block, leaving small stubs

behind. Many leaves have small ìóars particularly along the edges. Several documents are loose in the text block

including a póst card, two folded manuscript letters, anã a singlé leaf from a record book. The single leaf is printed with

run.,r.ri-pt ink entries and two diamond-shaped seals of paper attached with starnp wax; feathered blue ink appears on

both sides of tltis item. The pH of the paper where tested is 4.0.

RECOMM EN DED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate (paginate). dnly láuås with entries will be treated. Blank leaves and binding will be returned to the client'

Surface clean head pages to remove loose dirt.

Test solubility of inks.
Measure pH before ancl after treatment'

Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections)'

Wash pages in water and ethanolto clean and reduce acidity of paper. Red rul-es may fade'

ninse þales by immersion in a calcium hydroxide bath to protect paper from fonnatiotr of acid in future.

Size paper using ll2o/o gelatin.

Menå tears and guard fõlds with Japanese paper and starch paste. Hinge exterior leaf with entries around last section.

Reassemble text and press to flatten.
Sew with linen tlrread.
Bind in cloth using a case structure.

Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

Place loose items in a buffered folder and house with volume.

Return printed leaf with entries in a separate folder.

Construct a CMI box to dimensions of volume and folder. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as olr

attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not includirrg options, irrsurance, delivery or other' $3,260.

(Continued)



Town ofSudbury
NEDCC Job #: I L2888.9 of 34

Page Two

tt is understood an¿ agrced bctwecn rhe parties to this agreement that the treatment may bc modified or haltcd should new problems arisc. Aftcr consultation with the

owner or Authorized Agent, a ncw estimate may be given if the problems are more diflicult and time-consuming than apparent at lirst. Estimâte valid for 12 months'

owNER'SSTATEMEN.T OFINSURANCEVALUE: ru*i.uti-iiãuìiiiylirit otos-. unlesstheowner'sinsuiáncepolicyprovides-the-standardall riskperils

and the owncr,s insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogaiion, all workJ lãft here must be insured undcr our policy at a- rate of$ 1.00 per month per

$l,000value. lfnovaluationispóvidedbytheowner,anæsignmentõf$500will beplacedontheaboveobject(s)folthepurpose,ofinsurancecovefage'

Tl1E SNDERSIGNED RECoGNIzEs that conservation rreattíent proceoures may involve a certain arnountôf risk. 'l'herefore, in further consideration, and as a

condition of NEDCC,s undertaking the work on the above ouj..t(r), trr" undersignãd waives and releases NEDCC from all claims that may arisc due to damage or loss

totheaboveobject(s). TheundersignedherebygrantspermiJsioníóNeocctousetherecordofthistreatment,includingphotoelanhs,fo¡itseducationalprograms'
AUTt-totìtzATloN ls HEREBY GIVEN ro rhe NoRTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVA'nON CENI'ER to treat the above object(s). lt is acknowledged that thc

undersigned has read and understands the estimate and all terms and conditions herein.

l'l 9l22llt

OWNER/AUTHORIZED ACENT
P.O.# requircd? YES 

- 

NO 

-

DATE NORTHEAST MEN'T CONSERVA CENTER DA'I'E

Mary Patrick Bogan



TITLE SHBBT
Client:

'fitle information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be tnade in the space pt'ovideci.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recott.ltltentled title will be lr:;cd ìlthe

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle
Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommencled 'fitle

Ciier'ts lìevisiorr

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

Recommended
Title

Town of Sudbury Job No: I 1.2888 I.9

-'l
I

I

I

t
I

i
¡

I

Client signature:

Town of Sudbury - Support ofthe Poor 1 833-1 õó5



NOTTTH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

1 00 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810{494
ph 978-470-1010. fax 978-475-6021' www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
f itle/Bibliographic Inforrnation: Town of Sudbury - Pauper

Register 1843- 1893

Date: September22,Z}ll MPB

Job #: I I .2888.10 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Towrl Clerk
Plrone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvellr@sudbury.rna.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. of Pages: 124

Dimensions: 15 t/2" x l0 t/2"

coNDIl'lON ON RECEIpT: The half leather and decorated paper binding is very worn alld abraded. Areas of paper and

leather are missing particularly along the edges and at the corners. The headcaps are missittg and the joints are broken in

places. The internãl hinges arð partiatty broken. The front fly leaf is partially detached. The text block consists of pages

with printed rules and hãadingswith entries in manuscript ink. Several pages in the center of the text block have no

entries. At least o¡e leaf appeãrs to have been torn from ihe end of the text block. The last text leaf is tipped to the fly leaf

and is partially detached. the back fly leaf is marked with stamp ink. A bookbinder's label is adhered to the front

pastedown. The pH of the paper where tested is 5.5.

RECOMM EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment'

Col late where necessary (paginate).

Surface clean pages to temove loose dim.

Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections).

Mend tears arrd guard folds with Japanese paper arrd starch paste.

Sew with linen thread.
Bind in cloth using a case structure.
Title. (unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

Constrirct a CMI phase box to dimensions oflvolume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $2,360.

undcrsigncd has reatl and understa¡rds thc cstirnatc and all terms and conditions hercin.

OWNLìIì/AIJ'II IOIIIT,I Jt) AGI;N1'
I).O.ll rcquircd? YIiS 

- 

NO 

- 

tl

[it,,Vw 0ù, ut u ¿ (32 ¿'] ) ¿- sn2nt
Non'r'r nns'r'DO¿'tJMl;N't'coNslilìv^'l loll clìN'l lilì t)^'l l;

Mary l)atrick llogan
I)^1'tì



TITLE SHEBT
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: I1.2888_t

'l'itle infomation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

Please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

rBvision form is not returned.

VerticalTil HorizontalTitle
Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

1'own ofSudbury - Paupcr Register 1843-1893

Clients Revision

I

Client signature:



NOT{TH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S E,RVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-10"10 .lax 978-475-602',1 ' www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

ngCglVEO FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent): Date: SeptemberZ},2}ll MPB

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road

Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Titie/Bibliographic Information: Fleets' Pocket Almanack - 1792

Job #: I I .2888.1 I of 34

Contact: Rosetnary Harvell, Town Clerk

Phone: 978-639-3359
email : harvellr@sudburY'rna.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. of Pages: 176

Dimensiollsi 5'/2" x3 t/a"

coNDITION ON RECEIpT: The text block is unbound and consists of printed pages. The sectiolrs were stab sewtt, and a

small piece of thread remains attached through the bottom sewing station of the last two sections. The sections are

detached. Tlre pages are dirty, discolored anð acidic. Exterior leaves are particularly stained. Some pages have creased

conters and small tears partitutarly along the edges. Some folds are partially broken'

RECOMM EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment'

Col late (check cornPleteness).

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.

Test solubility of inks.
Measure pH before and after treatment'

Wash pages in water to clean and reduce acidity of paper'

Rinse pages by imrnersiorr in a calcium hydroxìde batñ to protect paper from fonnation of acid in future'

Size paper usirrg lolo rnethyl cellulose'
Menà tears and guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Reassemble text and press to flatten.
Sew with linen thrcad.
Bind in paper using a limp paper case structure'

Title using a stamped pup"i táU"t. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet')

Construct a CMI box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet')

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT nor including options, insurance' delivery or other' s2'535'
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TITLE SHBET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: I L2881]_l.l I

'l'itle infgrmation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revisiolr

for verlical
and flat Recommended Title

Fleets' Pocket Ahnanack 1792

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

Horiz.ontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOT{TH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square. Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-10lQ . lax 978-475-6021 ' www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

neCEtVf,O FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent): Pate: September2Z,2}ll MPB

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road

Sudbury, MA 01776

Job #: I L2888.12 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk

Phone: 978-639-3359
ernai I : harvel lr@sudburY.rna.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. of Pages: - 150

Dimensions: 6 5/8" x 4 t/0"

Object: record book
Titie/Bibliographic Infonnation: List of Town, County and

State Taxes - 1859

coNDITION ON RECEIpT: The full sheep leather binding is worn and abraded. The leather is skinned ancl stained

particularly on the front board. The back joint is partially bioken. The text block consists of blue pages with printed rules

and headings with manuscript ink entries and some grup'hit" pencil notations. Several sections appear to have been

removed from the back of the volume. The pages u.ã oirty, dìscolored and acidic. The pH of the paper where tested is 4'5'

RECOMMEN DED TREATM ENT:
provide written and pl'ìotograplric documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate (paginate).
Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.

Measure pH before and after treatment

Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections)'

Alkalize pages by sprayingwith a nonuqu"ou, suspension of rnagnesiur¡ oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeepj.) to protect paper from forrnation of acid i' future.

Mend teais and guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Sew with linen thrcad.
Repair binding by rebacking using Japanese paper toned with acrylics' Original spine will be reattached'

construct a cMI phase boxlo dimensions of uólur". Title. (uniess otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT nor including optiorrs, insurartce' delivery or other' $2'650'
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DA'II]
Mary l)atrick Ilogan
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T¡TLE SHEET
Client:

revlsron

for vertical
ancl flat

Town ofSudbury Job No: I1.2888 l.l2

Recommended Title

t,ist of 'lbwn,County and Statc 'l axcs - 1857

Clients Revision

'I'itle inforrnation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided'

Plcase note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

HorizontalTitle

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

\

I

Client signature:



NOF{TH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-1010. fax 978-475-6021 ' www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent): Date: September22,2}ll MPB

Town ofSudbury
322 Concord Road

Sudbury, MA01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: List of Town, County and State

Taxes - 1859

Job #: I I .2888. l3 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk

Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages: - 160

Dimensions : 6 t/0" x 4 t/¿"

ìN'I'CONSEIìVA'I

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The full sheep leather binding is worn and abraded. The leather is skinned and stained. The

text block consists of btue pages with printéd rules and heaãings with entries in manuscript ink and some graphite pencil-

notations. The sewirrg ¡s *äañ but intact. The text block is misshapen. The pages are dirty, discolored and acidic. Several

pages have creased 
"órn"rr. 

A bookseller's ticket is adhered to the,front pastedown. Pencil notations appear on the back

pastedown.

RECOM M EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photograplric docurxentation of conditioll before and after treatment'

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Measure pH before and after treatment'
Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future'

Mend tears and repair corners with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Construct a CMI ihase box to dimensìons ofïolume. Title. (Únless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $945.
(Check If Selecting 

-)
owner or Authorizc¿ Agcnt, a ncw esrimatc rnay be given iittre problerns are more diiticult and time-consuming than apparent at first. l'lstimate valid for l2 months'

owNulì,s s.rA'f.EMENT OF INSUR^NCII VALIJE: n.,o*irun liability lirnited to $-. unless lhe ownei's insurancc policy provides tltc standard all risk pcrils

$l,000value. llnovaluationispróvicledbytheowncr,anassignrnentðf$500will beplacedontheaboveobject(s)forthcptrrposeofinsurancecovcrage.

Tl-lE gNDER5IGNËD IIEC6GNIZES that conservation trearricnt proccdures may involve a certain amount of-risk. 'fhcrcforc, in further consideration, and as a

AU.l.l.loRIZA.lloN IS FIIìRIiBy clv[N ro the NoR't'HË^sT DOCUMENT CONSI;IìVA]'ION CENTTìIì to trcat thc abovc objcct(s). lt is acknorvlcdged that the

undersigncd has rcad and undcrstands the cstimatc and all tcrms and conditions hercin.

9t22lll
NOIì1'FINASTowNF)ì/^u'l'l lolìlztiD AGIIN'f

I).O.# rccuircd? YlìS NO
DAl'l-:

Mary l)atrick llogan

DAl'l-,



TI'TLE SHBET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: I1.2888._1.13

of 1'own, County and State Texcs - I

Clients Revision

'fitle information wi¡ appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and retum with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision fonn is not returned.

Vertical Title Holizonlal Title

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Recommended
Title

I

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

Client signature:



NOF(TH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Brìckstone Square. Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470 -1 0 1 0, î ax 97 8' 475-602 1' www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibtiographic Information: Persons Receiving State Aid
in the Towrr of SudburY - I 861- l9l 0

bate: SeptemberZ2,2}ll MPB

CONDI'ilON ON RECEIPT: The half leather and cloth binding is worn and abraded. The cloth is stained and frayed.

The joints and internal lringes are broken. A portion of the spiné is missing. The text block consists of pages with printed

rules and entries in rnanusðript ink and some graphite pencif notations. Five-folio sections are sewn on three cloth tapes'

The first teaf has been cut from the text blocklTir" pug.. are dirty, discolored and acidic. A few pages have creased

corrers. Twenty-four documents are loose at the back of the text block; some of these have manuscript entries. A

bookseller's tic'ket is adhered to the front pastedown. The pH of the paper where tested is 4.5.

RECOMM BNDED TREATMENT:
provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt'
Measure pH before and after treatment.

Disbind (retaining sewing).
Alkalize pages by sprayiñg wittr a nonaqueous suspensiotr of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future'

Mend tears and guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste'

Reinforce sewing.
Repair binding by rebacking using leather - spine leather will be.replaced.

Titie. (UnlesJotherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

Place loose material in a buffered folder and house with volume.

Construct a cMI phase box to dimensions of volume and folder. Title. (unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on

attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST oF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or otlter' $3'060.

$l,000valuc. lfnovaluat¡onispróvi<tcdbythcowncr,anassignmentãr$soo*ilt bcplacedontheabovcobject(s)forthepurposeofitlsurancccovcragc'

rundersignc{ has rcacl and understands the cst¡nlatc and all terrns and conditions hcrein'

CONST'RVA'I
- 9l22ltt
DA'II]NOrì'fl lþl^s'I

Job #: I 1.2888.14 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Plrone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sudbury.rna. us

No. of Volumes: I

No. of Pages: 120

Dimensions: I l" x 9"

OWNlllì/^LJ'll lOlìlZUl) ACIlN'l'
P.O.ll requircd? YI:S 

- 

NO --
Mary Patrick Bogan



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: ll.2tt¡ìll l.l4

.I'itle information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be lnacle in tite spricc piOr itlec'l'

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recom¡irendcd tiile will be useci if the

revision form is not returned,

Vertical Title
Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Reco¡¡n ntenc'led'l'itl e

tllicrrti; Iìevìsion

Recommended
Title

I

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

Client signatule:



NOFTTH EAST
bocuMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square. Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470 -1 0 10 . î ax 97 8-47 5-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: Town of Sudbury - Annual
Register of Voters I 884- I 905

Date: SeptemberZ2,20ll MPB
Job #: I 1.2888.15 of 34
Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email : harvel lr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I
No. of Pages: 140

Dilnensions: 6" x l0 t/r"

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The half leather and grained cloth case binding is dirty and worn. The top head cap is
missing. A small poftion of leather is missing from the upper corner of the fi'ont board. The corner is dented and the board
is soft. The text block consists of pages with printed rules and headings with manuscript ink entries and some graphite
perrcil notations. The pages are dirty and acidic but are in relatively sound condition. The sewing rippears to be intact. The
pH of the paper where tested is 4.5

RECOMMEN DED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.
Surface clean binding and pages to remove loose dirt.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound
(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future.
Reinforce corner using starch paste.

Top headcap will not be repaired.
Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached
sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $1,430.

OWNlllì'S S1',Â1'EMliN'l'Ol: INSLjRANCII VALIJE: maximum liability limited to $_. Unless the owncr's insurancc policy providcs the standard all risk pcrils

and thc owner's insurancc company scnds the Center a waivcr ofsubrogation, all works lcft hcrc must bc insured under our policy at a rate of$ I .00 pcr ntonth pcr

$l,000vah¡c. lfnovaluationisprovidedbythcowner,anassignmentof$500will beplacedontheaboveobjcct(s)forthcpurposeofinsurancecoveragc.

ALj'fl-lotì17.4'flON lS llllfìt-lUY GIVEN to thc NORTI IEAST DOCUMENT CONSEIìV^'rION CDN'I|jR to trcat the abovc ob.jcct(s). It is aoknowledged that thc
undcrsigncd has rcad and undcrstands the cst¡¡natc and all tcrms and conditions hercin.

OWN ER/AtJl'IJOIì I Z,E D AG EN'I'
l).O.# requircd? YljS _ NO _

vtuWn l'/> t, t. t I lïZ:,rr.fl ',-.--.--- st22nt
NOR',TITEASTDOCtJMItN'tCONSl;tìV^'t'lONøt4N'r'Urì DA',l'l:

Mary Patrick llogan
DAl'E



TI LESHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: I 1.2-8sfl l.l5

l'itle information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions shoirìd bc r'iarJ,: iit llte spaoe i¡i'tiviried-
please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization forrn. 'lhe recorrir:err.leci title rvill bc tts.:tl if'rile

revision form is not returned.

VefticalTitle Horizontal Title

Client's
revision

fbr vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

Town of Sudbury - Annual Register ol Voters i 884- 1905

r- --l
I

Florizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

Client signature:



NOF{TH EAST
bodumrNr
CON S ERVATION
CENTËR

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01810-1494

ph 978-470 -1 0 10 . f ax 97 8-47 5 -6021' www'nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogart
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent): bate: SeptemberZ2,2}ll MPB

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road

Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Titie/Bibliographic Information: Town of Sudbury - Annual

Register of Voters 1907 - 1920

Job #: I I .2888.1 6 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Towrr Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages:216
f)imensions: 13 t/2" x 8 t/2"

coNDITION ON RECEIPT: The full cloth library binding is in relatively sound condition; it is not contemporary to the

text. Its endleaf construction rnakes a stiff edge against which the text block opens; opening is somewlrat restricted' The

text btock consists of numbered ruled pages tiith-runurcript ink and graphite pencil entries. Pages 55-58 and69-74have

been cut from the text block; pages 14'5-ll6 are btank. Printed cut-outs with ink and pencil notations are adhered to pages

throughout; leaves are cockled as a result. Excess adhesive has caused skinning on some pages. The original sewing is

broke-n; sewing added during rebinding appears intact. Pages are dirty, discolored and acidic. Many pages have creased

co*ers and small tears at thã edges. rhe üont flyleaf is céased and is torn along the edges; tears lrave been mended with

pressure-sensitive tape. A title añd inscription aipear on the front flyleaf in ink. The pH of the paper where tested is 5.0'

RECOMM EN DED TREATM ENT:
provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate. Blank leaves will not be treated.

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Measure pH before and after treatment.

Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections)'

Treat as necessary to remove pressure-sensitive tape using heat or organic solvents'

Treat as necessary to reduce excess adhesive on pages where possible.

Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous sùspìension of magnesium oxide in pafticles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future'

Mend tears and guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Line front flyleaf with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Reassemble text and press to flatten.

Sew with linen thread.
Bind in cloth using a case structure.

Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

construct a CMI box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet')

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREA'|MENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, s3'725.

(Continued)



Town ofSudbury
rìbocc Job #: I 1.2888.1 6 or34
Page Two

It is understood and agrecd bet\ryeen the parties to this agreement that the treatment may be modified or halted should new problems arise. After consultation with the

Owner or Authorized agent, a new estimate may be givãn if the problems are more diflicult and time-consuming than apparent at first' Estimate v¡lid for t2 monfhs'

owNER'S SI.A1.DMENT OF INSURANCE VALUE: maximuÅ tiability limited to $ . unless the ownei's insurance policy provides thc standard all risk perils

and the owner,s insurance company scnds the Center a waiver ofsubrogation, all *orks left here must be insured undcr our policy at a rate of $l .00 per month per

$l,000value. lfnovaluationiiprw¡¿e¿bytheowner,anæsignmentõf$500willbeplacedontheaboveobject(s)forthepurposeofinsurancccovefage.
Tl-lE UNDERSIGNED RECOCNIZES that conservation treat¡íent procedures may involvc a certain amount of risk. 'Iherefore, in further consideralion, and as a

condition of NEDCC's undertaking the work on the above object(s), the undersignãd waives and releases NEDCC from all claims that may arise due to damage or loss

to the above object(s). The undersi-þrcd hereby grants permiision íó upoCC to use the record of this trcatment, including photographs, for its educational programs'

AUI.HORIZATION lS HEREBY CTVEN to the NORTT{EAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATIoN cENl'ER to treat lhe above object(s). lt is acknowledged that the

undersignert has reacl and understands the cstimate and all tcrms and conditions herein.

9n2lú
DATE DA'I'EOWNER/AU'THORIZED AGENl'

P.O.# required? YllS 

- 

NO 

-

Mary Patrick Bogan



TITLE SHEET
Clierit: Town of Sudbury Job No: I1.2888_1.16

Clients Revision

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated betow. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Recommended
Title

HorizontalTitle for Volume Shelved Flat

'town of Sudbury - Annual lìcgister of Voters 1907- 1920

I

Client signature:



NOTTTH EAST
boCuMÈñr
CON SERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-1 O 10 . I ax 97 8- 47 5 -6021' www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

ngCElVeO FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent): Date: September22,2}ll MPB

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road

Sudbury, MA 01776

Job #: I 1.2888.17 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk

Phone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sudburY'ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages:266
Dimensions: 12" x 8"

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: Roads and Town Lines,

No.2, 1832-1899

CoNDITION ON RECEIpT: The full canvas springback binding is worn and abraded; it is not contemporary to the text'

The text block consists of pages with manuscript inl entries. Some graphite pencil notations appear throughout'

Approximately twenty-fiu" l.ut"¿ leaves were added at the front of the iext block; they, and several leaves at the end of the

text block, are blank. The first two leaves following the blanks have been lined with silk on the recto and verso. Folios

throughout have been guarded with, and some tearÀ have been mended with silk. The pages are dirty, discolored and

acidic. Many pages haie small tears at the edges. Inks vary in intensity; some are feathered and smeared. The inks tested

are soluble. Arr Emery Co. label is adhered to the back pastedown. The pH of the paper where tested is 5.0.

RECOMMEN DED TREATM ENT:
provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate.
Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Measure pH before and after treatment.

Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections).

Wash fìrst two leaves itr water to remove silk.

Treat as necessary to remove silk guards and mends from folios.

Alkalize pages by spraying with aionaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro cornpound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper fi'om formation of acid in future'

Mend tears ancl guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste'

Reassemble text and press to flatten.
Sew with linen thread.
Bind in cloth using a case structure.

Title. (Unless othérwise changed, title will appear as on attaclred sheet.)

Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Untess otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other' s5'380.

(Continued)



J'rwn of Sudbury
NEDCC Job #: I 1.2888.17 of 34
Page Two

It is understood and agreed between the parties to this agreement that the treatment may be modified or halted should new problems arisc. Aftcr consultation with the
Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate may be given if the problems are more difficult and time-consuming than apparent at first. Bstimate vâlid for 12 months.
OWNER'S STATEMENI'OF INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liability limited to $_. Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils
and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works lefr here must be insured under our policy at a rate of$ 1.00 per month per
$l,000value. Ifnovaluationisprovidedbytheowner,anæsignmentof$500will beplacedontheabovcobject(s)forthepurposeofinsurancecoveragc.
Tl-lE UNDERSICNED RECOCNIZES that conservation treatment procedures may involve a certain amount of risk. 'fherefore, in further consideration, and as a
condition of NEDCC's undertaking the work on the above object(s), the undersigned waives and releases NEDCC from all claims that may arise due to darnage or loss
to the above object(s). The undersigned hereby grants permission to NEDCC to use thc rccord of this treatment, including photographs, for its educational programs.
AUTHORIZATION lS HEREBY CIVEN to the NORTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVAI'ION CENTER to treat the above objcct(s). lt is acknowledged that the
undersigned has read and understands the estimate and all terms and conditions hercin.

k1/144 J 9D2^t
OWNER/AU'TIIORIZED ACENT
P.O.f required? YfìS _ NO _

DATE DATËENTCONSERVA



TITTE SHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: I r.2888 I

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

Please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

Vertical Title HorizontalTitle
Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

\

Roads and Town [,ines, No.2,1832-1899

Clients Revision

!

I

Client signature:



NOFTTH EAST
boduMÈNr
CON S ERVATION
CËNTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01810-1494

ph 978-470-1 o 10 . f ax 97 8-475-602 1' www'nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Coltservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owrrer or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: Town of Sudbury - Mortgages

Date: September 22, 201 I

Job #: I I .2888.1 8 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvel lr@sudbury'rna.us

No. of Volumes: I

1886- 1903 No. ofPages:320
Dimensions: 14" x9 t/t"

MPB

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The half leather and grained cloth springback binding is wont and abraded particularly at

the corners and endcaps. The joints are partially broken. The text block consists of ruled and numbered pages with

marruscript ink entries. Entries on the uérsos tend to be written into the gutter. The sewing appears to be intact. The

endleavei ancl exterior pages are guarded with cloth makirrg a stiff edge against which the text block opens with limited

flexibility. The pages ui" ãirty anã aciclic. The corners of sõme leaves are chipped. Tlre pH of the paper where tested is

4.0.

RECOMMENDED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photograptric documentation of condition before and after tteatment.

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Measure pFI before and after treatment.

Disbind (retaining sewing).
Treat as necessary to remove cloth guards on exterior leaves.

Alkalize pages by spraying with a ,-nuqu"ou. suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Mend tears with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Reinforce sewing.
Bind in cloth using a split-board structure'

Title. (unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

Construct a CMI box to dimeniions of volume. Title. (Untess otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet')

ES'IIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $3,035'

$l,000valuc. lfnovaluationispróviclcdbythcowncr,anassignmcntof$500will bcplaccdonthcabovcob.iect(s)lbrlhcptrrposcofinsurancccovcrage.

undcrsigncd has rcacl and undcrstands the estilnate and all tcrms and conditions hcrcin

owNrirì/ALj'll lolìlzlì) 
^cllN'f 

f)^'IE
t'.O.ll requirc<l? YBS 

- 

NO 

- 

ll 

---.-.-

. t n-
LUtlv'tt7tl'/lrl, lzl,'t' ll 5ì21 2 ----'-- st2zll

NOn t't il'ns't'IX)cvJMl;N'l coNSliRV^'l'loN 9:N l'lilì l)^',l l;
Mary l)atr¡ck llogan



TITI.E SHBET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: I 1.2881]_1.18

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any r.evisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VefticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for veftical
and flat Recommended Title

'l'own ol'Sudbury- Mortgagcs I 886- I 903

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

HorizontalTitle for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Brìckstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-1010. fax 978-475-6021' www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record books
Title/Bibliographic Information: Valuation of Sudbury 1856 and

Valuation of Sudbury I 857

Date: Septer¡ber22,2011 MPB

Job #: I 1.2888.19 &.20 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: 2
No. of Pages: 48 each

l)imensiotts: l6 t/o" x l0'/2"

CONDI'flON ON RECEIpT: The stiff heavy paper wrappers are dirty and worn. The folds are partially torn. The text

blocks consist of blue pages with printed rules and headings with manuscript ink entries. Both text blocks are made up of
three sections which aie iacketed at the head and tail through small pieces of leather and sewn into the outer wrapper with

thread. The attachments are weak but intact. The pages are dirty, discolored and acidic. The date is written in ink on the

front cover of each wrapper. The pH of the paper where tested is 5.0.

RECOMM EN DED TREATMENT:
Provide written arrd photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate.
Surface clean wrapper and pages to relnove loose dirt.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections)'
Alkalize wrappers and pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro

compouncl (Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Mend tears and guard folds only where necessary with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Sew each text block with linen thread and re-sew into original wrappers.

Construct a CMI box to dimensions of volumes and house together. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as

on attached sheet.)

Recommended treatment and cost estimate is a combined total for both items'

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including optiorrs, insurance, delivery or other, $1,580.

$l,000valuc. lfnovaluationiipóvidcdbythcowner,anassignmcntof$500will bcplaccdonlheabovcobjcct(s)forthcpurposcofinsurancccovcragc.

undersigncd has rcad and uttdcrstands thc cstinìate and all tcrms and conditions herein.

owNIIì./Ar.J't't toRlzEt) Acl ;N'f
I'.O.fl rcquircd? YnS 

-- 
NO 

- 

ll

Lt,L'A4t/t fz't lL l't /3/c1 ) \ e/22¡'
Nol >n l'l' 

---

Mary l)atrick l]ogan
r)A'l'Ë



TITL[, SHIìET
Clie;¡t: Town of Sudbury Job No: ll.28flt] l.l9 and.20

Title inforrnation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be rnade in the space provided'

please note any revisions ancl return with the signed treatrnent authorization forrn. The t'eco¡nlnended title will be used if the

revision form is ¡rot I'etttl'trecl.

VerticalTitle Horiz¡ntalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and llat Recornmendecl 'f itle

Valuation of'Srrdbtrrl ltl5ó and 1857

Clients Revision

Recotnnrencled
'f itle

Holizontal 'l'itle for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Clicnt signatulc:



NOF{TH EAST
DoCÙrt¿rNr
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-'1494
ph 97 8-47 0 -1 010 . f ax 97 8-475-602 1 . www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record books
Title/Bibliographic Inforrnation: Tax List of Sudbury I 853 and
Tax List of Sudbury 1854

Date: September22,2}ll MPB
Job #: I I .2888.21 of 34
Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes:2
No. ofPages: 92and 102
Dimensions; 16" x l0 t/2"

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The half leather and decorated paper bindings are worn and abraded. The leather is skinned
in places. The front internal hinge of " I 853" is partially broken. The text blocks consist of blue pages with printed rules
and headings with manuscript ink entries. The sewing is broken in the first section of " 1854". The pages are difty,
discolored and acidic. Some pages are foxed. The pH of the paper where tested is 5.0.

RECOMM ENDED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.
Collate (paginate). Blank pages, most likely just the last gathering in each volume, will not be treated.
Surface clean pages to remove loose dim.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections).
Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound
(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future.
Mend tears and guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Bind each in cloth using a case structure.
Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)
Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of each volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on
attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $3,035.
Cost is total to treat both volumes.

OrvncrorAuthorizedAgent,anewestilnaternaybegiveniftheproblcmsaremoredifficultandtime-consumingthanapparentatfìrst. Est¡mâtcvalidforl2months.
OWNËIì'S STAl'lìMIiNl'OF INSIJRANCE VÂt,tjE: maximum liability limited to $_. Unless thc owncr's insurance policy providcs thc standard all risk perils

$l,000value. lf'novalr¡ationisprovidedbytheowner,anæsignmcntof$500will beplacedontheaboveobject(s)forthepurposeof insurancccovcrage.
'fllt;uNDuRslcNriDRI;coGNlzl]sthatoonscrvationtrcatmcntproceduresmayinvolveacertainamountofrisk. Thcrcforc,inft¡fhcrconsidcration,andasa

AUl'tlOtllZATION IS llllRllllY ClVllN to thc NORTIIEAST DOCUMEN'f CONSIIRVATION CIIN'|EIì to treat thc abovc objcct(s). lt is acknowlcdgcd that thc
undersigncd has read and understands thc cstinratc and all tcrrns and conditions hcrein.

owNliR/AUl'r roRrz.riD 
^cltN1'P.O.# requircd? YliS _ NO _

CONShIìV^l'



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: It.288ll_1.21

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

Please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle Horizontal Title
Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Tax List ofSudbury 1853 (1857)

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOFTTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CËNTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01810-'1494

ph 978-470-101Q . fax978'475-6021 ' www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: printed pamphlets
Title/Bibliographic Informatiotr:State Tax Acts I 777, 1778, 1779,

1781, 1 794, 1795, 1796, 1798, 1799, 1803, 1804, 1806, l8l5

Date: SeptemberZZ,2}ll MPB

Job #: 11.2888.22 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: l3
No. of Pages: 256 total
Dimensions:-14"x9"

coNDITION ON RECEIpT: Thirteen printed pamphlets are worn and deteriorated to varying degrees. Pamphlets consist

of printed single folios with deckled edges. Thé number of folios ranges in number from four to six and are stab sewn

along the spi'e edge. The pamphlets have no outer wrappers. The sewing is broken in some of the parnphlets. The pages

are dìrty und d¡r"oJo¡ed; såmeãre foxed and stained. Iriost of the pamphlets appear to have been folded horizontally

twice; ð."ur., remain in the paper. In many cases, the paper is weaker and torn along these creases. The paper generally

feels soft and limp. tvtuny pug"r are weak ãr torn along the folds and have tears along the edges. Some tears appear at_the

sewing holes. Irrsðriptions'in'manuscript ink appear on many pamphtets; the inks tested are stable in water. The pH of the

paper where tested is 4.5.

RECOMM EN DED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate each pamphlet.
Surface cleatt pages to remove loose dirt.
Test solubility of inks.
Measure pH before and after treatment.

Disbind (remove sewing and separate sections).

Wash pages in water to clean and reduce acidity of paper. Immerse pages in an initial bath of water and ethanol.

Rinse þales by immersion in a calcium hydroxide bath to protect paper from formation of acid in future'

Size paper using l% methylcellulose.
Mend tears arrd guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Sew each pamphlet with linen thread into a fold of handmade paper.
place pamþlrleìs in individual buffered file folders and house together in a legal-size document storage box. Title. (Unless

otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet')

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not inctuding options, insurance, delivery or other, $8,680.

(Continued)



Town ofSudbury
I\EDCC Job #: ll.288B.22of 34
Page Two

It ¡s understood and agreed betwecn the parties to this agreement that the treatment may be modifìed or halted should new problems arise. After consultation with the

Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate may be givãn if the problems are more diflìcult and time-consuming than apparent at f¡rst. Estimate valid for 12 months'

owNER'S STATEMENI.OF INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liability limited to $-. unless the ownei's insurance policy provides-the standard all risk perils

and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver ofsubroga:tion, att works lefr here must be insured under our policy at a rate of$1.00 per month per

$l,000value. lfnovaluationiipóvidedbytheowner,anæsignmentõf$500will beplacedontheaboveobject(s)forthepurposcofinsurancecoveragc.
THE UNDER5I6NED llgcocÑlzgs thui conservation treat¡ãent procedures may involvc a certain amount of risk. Therefore, in further consideration, and as a

condition of NEDCC's undertaking the work on the above objec(s), the undersignãd waives and releases NEDCC from all claims that may arise due to damage or loss

to the above object(s). The undersígned hereby grants permiision íò NEDCC to usc the record ofthis treatment, including photographs, for its cducational programs.

AUTt-tORtZAl'tON tS l{EREBy CIVEN to rhe NoRTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATIoN CENTER to treat the above object(s). lt is acknowledged that the

undersigned has read and understands the estimate and all terms and conditions herein.

fartrn 9t22lll
OWNËR/AUTHORIZED ACENT
P.O.f required? YES _ NO 

-

DATE CENTER DATE
Mary Patrick Bogan



TITLD SHEN,T
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: tt.2tl8lì 1.22

T'itle infonnation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be madc in the spacc provided.

please note any r.cvisions and return with the signed treatment authorization f'orm. 't'he recolntnendecl titlc will be used if the

revision lorm is not returned.

Vertical'I'itle l-lorizontal 'l'itle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Reco¡nrnended 'l'itle

State Tax Acts

Clienls [ìevision

I-lolizontal Title for Volutne Shelved Flat

Iìecomrnended
f itle

\

I

Client signature:



NOFTTH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON SERVATION
CENTER

100 Br¡ckstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-1010. lax 978-475-6021' www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Titie/Bibliographic Information: Overseers of the Poor I 833- 1 865

Date: Septernber 22,2011 MPB

Job #: I 1.2888.23 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email : harvel lr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. of Pages:247
Dimensiotts: - 72" x'1 t/2"

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The volume was previously conserved. The quarter leather and decorated paper binding is

in sound condition. A few pages in the text block have small tears at the edges. Several scraps are loose at the front of the

text block; two have n""n preluiously lined. A few of the scraps have small tears. The pH of the paper wlrere tested is 4'0'

RECOMM ENDED TREATMENT:
provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment'

Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro cotnpound to

protect paper from fornration ofacid in future'
'lrrlen¿ 

téair in pages and scraps where necessary with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Place scraps in a buffered folder.
Construct a CMI box to dimensions of volume and folder. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on

attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $840'

$l,000valuc. lfnovaluationispóviclcdbythcowner,anæsignmcntõr$soo*¡ltbcplacctlonthcaboveobject(s)forthepurposcofinsurancccovcragc

undersigncd has rcad and undcrstands the cstinlatc and all tertns and conditions hcrein'

OWNIIIì/AI.J'TI IOIìIZ,TìI) ACENl'
P.O.ll requircd? Yl;S 

- 

NO -- ll

,¡lrwvn/rlzt WUh>rt,1'7* et22tr-
No >n'l'll

Mary Patrick llogan
r)A1'lì



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: I l.2tl8ll_1.23

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided'

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recornmended Title

Overseers ofthe Poot 1833-1865

Clients Revision

Recommended
Tirle

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOTüH EAST
bocuMÈNr
CON SERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810{494
ph 978-470 -1 0 10 . tax 97 8-475 -602 I' www'nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town ofSudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: Overseers of the Poor l9l0

Date: September 22,2011 MPB

Job #: 11.2888.24 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages: - 150

Dimensions: I4" x8t/2"

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The half leather and grained cloth binding is dirty and worn. The text block consists of

numbered pages with printed rules and manuscript ink entries. Graphite pencil notations and stamp ink appear on pages

with entries. tr4uny pug". ur" blank. Pages 147-150 have been torn from the text block; paftial stubs remain. An

inscription is wriúen Jn tn" front fly leãf in ink. A bookbinder's tabel is adhered to the front pastedown. The pH of the

paper where testes is 4.0.

RECOM M EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic docurnentation of condition before and after treatment.

Surface clean pages and binding to remove loose dirt.

Alkalize pug"i Uy spraying witñ a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper fì'om formation of acid in future.

Repair front internal hinge with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Readhere loose bits of leather on binding.
Construct a CMI box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $985'

ALTERNATIV E TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Surface clean binding and pages to remove loose dirt.
Disbind (retaining sewing).
Alkalize pages by sprayiñg with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future'

Mend tears and guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Reinforce sewing.
Bind in cloth using a case structure.
Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

Construct a CMI box to dimeniions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $2,000.
(Check If Selecting 

-)
(Continued)



Town ofSudbury
NEDCC Job #: 11.2888.24 oî34
Page Two

It is undcrstood and agreed between the parties to this agreement that the treatment may be modified or halted should new problems arise. After consultation with the

Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate may be givin if the problems are more difficult and time-consuming than apparent al first. Estimåte valid for 12 months.

owNER'S S]'ATEMENT OF INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liability limited to $_ unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk pcrils

and thc owncr's insurancc company sends the Ccnter a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here must be insured under our policy at a ratc of$1.00 pcr month per

$l,000value. lfnovaluationiipróvidedbytheowner,anassignmentof$500will beplacedontheaboveobject(s)forthepurposeofinsurancecovcrage'
THE UNDERSIGNED RECOCÑIZES thai.onr.rvation treatrient procedures may involve a certain amount of risk. 'l'hereforc, in lurther consideration, and æ a

condition oflNEDCC's undertaking the work on the above object(s), the undersigned waivcs and releæes NEDCC from all claims that may arise due to damage or loss

to fhe above object(s). 'l'he undersþed hereby gants permiision to NEDCC to use the record of this treatment, including photographs, for its educational programs.

AUTHoRtzAftoN ts HEREBv õtvEN to tidNoRTHEAsT DoCUMENT coNSERvArtoN CENTER to treat the above object(s). lt is acknowledged that the

undersigned hæ read and understands the estimate and all terms and conditions herein.

9n2llt
OWNER/AUTHORIZED ACENT
P.O.f required? YES _ NO _

DATE NORTHEAST CONSERV DATE
Mary Patrick Bogan



TITLE SHEBT
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: ll.288lÌ_l

Overseers of the Poor l9l0

Clients Revision

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision fonn is not returned.

VerlicalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOF{TH EAST
bÕCuMÈNr
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 B10{494
ph 978-470 -1 0 10 - f ax 97 8-47 5 -6021 . www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogarr
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECE,IVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic hrformation: Overseers of the Poor l9l2

Date: September 22, 201 I

Job #: I L2888.25 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I
No. of Pages: 70
Dirnensions'. - 14" x9"

MPB

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The half leather and grained cloth binding is dirty, discolorcd and worn. The leather is

discolored. The cloth is frayed and detached in areas. The volume appears to have been water darnaged and rnay be rnold

damaged. Cloth guards on exterior leaves are detached. The text block consists of numbered and ruled pages with

manuicript ink eirtries. Some pages with entries have been marked with stamp ink. At least one leaf was removed from

the text bìock; a stub rernains. Pãges are dirty, discolored and acidic. Powdery substances on the front fly leaves may be

rnold. The pl-l of the paper where tested is 4.0. A bookbinder's label is adhered to the front pastedown'

RECOMMEN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and plrotographic docurnerrtation of conditiorr before and after treatment.

Collate.
Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Vacuum pages where necessary to remove mold.
Disbind (retaining sewing).
Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Reinforce sewing.
Bind in cloth using a case structure.
Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

particles in a perfluoro compound

Construct a CMI box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otlterwise changed, title will appear as on

Flyleaves and binding should be discarded.

attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $1,795.

$l,000value. ll'novaluationisprõvidcdbythcowncr,anæsignnrcntof$500will beplacedonlhcabovcobjcct(s)lorthcpurposcofinsurancccovcragc.

undersigned has rca{ and ¡ndcrstands thc cstinlate anri all tcrnts and conditions hercin.

owN IiR/^r.J]'t toRlz[ìt) A(ìl;N'l DA'IIJ
il

4l
vULyYnl?! t,W l'¿tvt I t- s/22/,

Notì'f t Iti^s't' t>0c'uvl;¡l t' coNSlilìvn'l'loN ctlN'l'lilì I)^ l'l:
Mary l)atriok lloganP.O.# rcquircd? YljS _ NO



TITLE SHEET
CIie'tt: Town of Sudbury Job No: tt.288l] I.25

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VefticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for veftical
and flat Recornmended Title

Overseers of the Poor l9l2

Clients Revision

Recommended
T¡tIC

HorizontalTitle for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOFTTH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-10ß . fax978'47 5-6021 . www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owrrer or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record books
Title/Bibliographic Informatioll: Overseers of the Poor l9l 3 and

Overseers of the Poor l9l4

Date: September 22,2011 MPB

Job #: I L2888.26 and2l of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phorre: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes:2
No. of Pages: 72 each

Dimensions'. - 14" x9"

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The half leather and grained cloth stationery case bindings are dirty and worn. The text

blocks consist of ruled pages with marruscript ink entries. Pencil notations and stamp inks appear on some pages. The

pages are dirty and discolóred. Exterior leaves are guarded with a ctoth strip. A copy of a typescript letter is loose in

" 1914"; it is creased and torn.

RECOMMEN DED TREATM ENT:
Provicle written arrd plrotographic docurnentation of condition before and after treatment.

Surface clean binding and pages to remove loose dirt.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Treat as n"cessury to remove cloth guards and repair using Japanese paper and starch paste.

Alkalize pages by spraying with a,.nuqu.our suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Mend tears in loose document with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Place loose leaf in a buffered folder and house with volume.

Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise clranged, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not inoluding options, insurance, delivery or other, $ 1,430.

Cost of treatment is total for two volumes. (Check If Selecting 

-)

$ I ,000 valuc. lf no valuation ii póvioed by the owncr, an æsignnrent of $500 will bc placcd on thc abovc objcct(s) for thc purposc of insurance coveragc.

rundcrsigncd has rcad and undcrstands thc cstintate and all tcrrns and conditions hercin.

OWNIItì/AtJ'l'l lOlìlZl:l) ACI:N'f
i'l'l/A/vt/t P¡v<ruw(lz¡a n- slzzttt

NOR I)A'l l:

I'}.O./l rcquircd? YliS No
DAl'Ii

Mary l)atrick l]ogan



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: t 1.2881]_1.26 and .27

Title information wi¡ appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided'

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Oversccrs olthc Poor l9l3 (1914)

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

HorizontalTitle for Volume Shelved Flat

\

I

Client signature:



NOFTTH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON SERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 8i0{494
ph 978-470 -'l O 10 . f ax 97 8' 47 5 -6021' www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: Overseers of the Poor l9l6-1917

Date: SeptemberZ2,2}ll MPB

Job #: I L2888.28 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.rna.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages: 72

Dimensiotts'. I4" x9"

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The half leather and grained cloth binding is dirty and worn. The front joint is brokerr. The

text block consists of ruled and numbered pages wiih manuscript ink entries. Pages l3- I 8 have been torn frorn the text

btock; their conjugates are loose. pages ur" dlrty and discoloreã. Exterior leaves are guarded with a strip of cloth. Entries

upp.ui on the Uãc[ flyteaf. Two documents with graphite pencil notations are loose in the volume.

RECOM M EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate.
Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt'
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Disbind (remove sewing and separate sect¡ons)'

Treat as necessary to remove cloth guards.

Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonuqueou, suspension of magnesium oxide in parlicles in a perfluoro cotnpound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future'

Mend tears arrd guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Sew with lirren thread.
Bind in cloth using a case structure.
Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will
Place loose documents in a buffered folder.

appear as on attached sheet.)

Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of volume and folder.

attached sheet.)

Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on

9t22^t

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurarrce, delivery or other, s2,105.

owNIlR,s s.l.ATIlMENT OF INsuRANCE VALUE: ma*irnum liability limitod to $-. unless thc owner's insurance policy provides,thc-standard all risk pcrils

and thc o\.vner's i¡rsurancc comparry sends thc center a waivcr of subrogáion, all *orks lleft here must bc insurcd undcr our policy at a ratc of $1.00 pcr month pcr

$l,000value. Ifnovaluationiipróvide<lbytheowner,anassignnrentõl$soo*iltbeplacedonthcaboveobject(s)forthepurposcofinsurancecovcragc.

runtlersignc{ has rea<l and understands thc estimate and all tcrms and conditions hcrcin.

()

owNlllv^u'f'l lolìlzl;l) AcENI'
P.O.ll rcquircd? Yl:iS 

- 

NO -- Mary Patrick llogan
DATE ctiNl'Hì DA1'Ë



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: I t.288t]_1.28

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Oversccrs of the Poor I 916-l9l 7

Clients Revision

Recommended
Tirle

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOF(TH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square. Andover, MA 0l 810{494
ph 978-470-1010. lax 978-475-6021 . www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road

Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic lnformation: Board of Overseers of the Poor,

1918-1924

Date: September22,2}ll MPB

Job #: 11.2888.29 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sudbr.rry.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I
No. of Pages: 152

Dimensions', 8 t/2" x'l'

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The half leather and grained cloth binding is worn and abraded. The leather is powdery

where abraded. It is desiccated and breaking from the bottom corners. The text block consists of ruled and numbered

pages with manuscript ink entries. Inks vary in intensity and bleed through on some pages. The pages are dirty, discolored

and acidic. The pH of the paper where tested is 4.5.

RECOMMEN DED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatlnent.

Surface clean pages to remove loose din.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Readhere loose leather on cortlers as possible.

Construct a CMI phase box to dimeniions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $940.
(Check If Selecting 

-)ALTERNATI V E TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate where necessary (check completeness, paginate).

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Disbind (retaining sewing). ,

Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Reinforce sewing.
Bind in cloth using a case structure.
Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached sheet.)

particles in a perfluoro compound

Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed,

sheet.)

title will appear as on attached

ESTIMATED COST OF ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT not including options, ittsurance, delivery or other, S 1,975.

(Check If Selecting 

-)(Continued)



Town ofSudbury
NEDCC Job #: 11.2888.29 of 34
Page Two

It is understood and agreed between the part¡es to this agreement that the treatment may be modified or haltcd should new problems arise. Afrer consultation with the

Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimâte may be givén if the problems æe more difücult and time-consuming than apparent at f¡rst. Est¡mate valid for 12 months.

owNER'S STATEMENI' OF INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liabil¡ty limited to $_. unless the owner's insurance policy provides-thc 
-standard 

all risk perils

and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver ofsubroga:tion, all works left here must be insured under our policy at a rate of$l '00 per month per

$l,000value. Ifnovaluationiipróvidedbytheowner,anæsignmentõf$500willbeplacedontheaboveobject(s)forthepurposeofinsurancecoverage.
THE UNDERSICNED RECOCÑøpS tnui .ontervation treatrient procedures may involve a certain amount of risk. Therefore, in further consideration, and æ a

condition of NEDCC's undertaking the work on the above object(s), the undersignêd waives and releases NEDCC from all claims that may arisc due to damage or loss

to the above objecr(s). 'Ihe underiþned hereby grants permiision io NEDCC to use the record ofthis treatment, including photographs, for its educational programs.

AUTHoRIZATIoN ts tìEREBy õlveN to Iñ;NoRiHEAST DocuMENT coNsERvATloN CENTER to treat the above object(s). lt is acknowledged that the

undersigned has read and understands the estimate and all terms and conditions herein.

OWNER/AUTHORIZED AGENT
P.O.# required? YES 

- 

NO 

-

DATE
Mary Patrick Bogan



TITLB SHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: I 1.2881]_1.29

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision fonn is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

lloard ofOversecrs ofthe Poor l9 I 8-1924

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

,

Client signature:



NOFTTH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

'100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01810'1494

ph 978-470-1010. lax 978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: Rebellion Record, Soldiers and

Officers in the Military Service, 1862-2865

Date: September 22, 201 I

Job #: I L2888.30 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email : harvellr@sudbury.rna.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. of Pages: 128

Dimensiolts: 15" x 10"

F:N'I'CONSIJIìVA

MPB

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The full reverse calf stationery case binding is worn and abraded. The leathel'is skinned and

torn in places especially along the spine. The endcaps are worn. The internal hinges are partially broken. The text block

consists of ruled pages with printed headings with entries in manuscript ink and some notatiorrs in graphite pencil. The

inks vary in intensity; some entries are faint. Many pages are blank and have no entries. The exterior leaves are guarded

with a cloth strip. The pages are dirty and discolored. The pH of the paper where tested is 4.5-5.

RECOMM EN DED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Treat as necessary to remove ctoth guards from exterior leaves. Guard with Japanese paper and starch paste if necessary.

Treat as necessary to reinforce internal hinges with Japanese paper.

Alkalize pages by spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfìuoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper fi'om formatioll of acid in future.

Repair binding by reattaching loose bits of leather as possible.
Construct a Ctvlt phase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attaclred

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other,$1,450.

$l,000value. lf'novaluationisprovidcdbytheowncr,anassignmentof$500will bcplaccdontheaboveob.iect(s)f'orthepurposcofinsurancccovcragc.

undcrsigncd has rcad and r¡ndcrstands thc estirnatc and all ternts and conditions helein

t/w?/rÚ , 9l22ln
t)^'l'ltowNIR/AU't't toRtT.lit) A(ìtiN'l' NOIì'IIIt]AS'I

MaryI).O.ll rcquircd? YI|S _ NO_ ick fìogan
cr;N]'titì



TI?LE SHEET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: I1.2881]_1.30

Title infonnation will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

lìebellion Record - Soldiers and Officers in thc Militaly Servicc

I

Client signature:



NORTH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Erickstone Square. Andover, MA 01 8101494

ph 978-470-lOß. fax978-47 5-6021 . www'nedcc.org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town ofSudbury
322 Concorcl Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date: September22,2011 MPB

Job #: I 1.2888.31 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sudbury.ma.us

Object: record book No. of Volumes: I

Title/Bibliographic Information: Boundary Lines of Acton, Bedford, No'of Pages:98

Concord, Lincoln, Maynard, Sudbury, Wayland and Weston 1904 Dimensiorts: 2l t/t" xl'7 t/2"

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The half leather and grained cloth binding is dirty, worn and abraded particularly at the

corners, endcaps and joints. The joints are partially broken and the leather is powdery. Insect damage is evident on the

cloth. The front cover is streaked with a white substance; dark streaks are visible on the front pastedown and flyleaf. The

text block consists of stiff printed leaves adhered to cloth guards and stubs, and appears to be sewn through the folded

stubs. The pages are dirty, discolored and acidic. Discoloration is more pronounced at the edges. A photocopy with green

pencil notations is loose in the text block; its relevance is uncertain. The pH of the paper where tested is 4'5.

RECOMM EN DED TREATMENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate where necessary (paginate).

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Test solubility of inks.
Measure pH before and after treatment.
Disbind (separate into single leaves).

Wash pages in water to clean, reduce acidity of paper and to remove cloth guards.

Rinse þages by immersion in a calcium hydroxide bath to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Size paper using l% methyl cellulose.
Reassemble text and press to flatten.
Encapsulate each leaf in polyester fìlm.
Bind in cloth using a post-binding structure.
Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appe¿r as on attached sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, s5,275.

untlcrsignctl has rcad and understands the cstimate and all terms and conditions herein.

9t22il1

$l,000valuc. Ifnovaluationiiprovidcdbytheorvner,anassignmcntof$500will beplaccdontheabovcobject(s)forthcpurposcofinsurancccovcrage.
TIIuUNDIìRSIGNEDIìI:COCÑ¡ZESthai conscrvationtreatmcntprocedurcsrnayinvolveaccrlainantountofrisk. Thcrcforc,infurthcrconsidcration,andasa

AU't'HOtìtZA1'tON tS I tEtìLtly ctvnN to rheNOtìTl,tEAs'f DocuMDN'f coNs[:lìvA1'loN c]iN]'ER to tfcat thc abovc object(s). lt is acknorvledgcd that the

OWN tJIì/AUTI.IOI{IZED AGTiN'I
l).O.# rcquircd? YIS _ NO 

-

Mary l)atrick []ogan
DAl'Ë I)^'lll



TITI,E SHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: l l.288ll_1.31

Clients Revision

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision fonn is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Recommended
Title

HorizontalTitle for Volume Shelved Flat

Iloundary 1-ines of Âcton, Bedford, Concord, l,incoln, Maynard, Sudbury, Wayland and Weston - 1904

I

Client signature:



NOTTTH EAS]
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CËNTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810{494
ph 978-470 -1 0 10 . f ax 97 8-47 5'6021' wwwnedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/Bibliographic Information: Band of Hope

Date: SeptemberZ2,Z}ll MPB

Job #: I 1.2888.32 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emaiI: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I
No. ofPages: 156

Dimensions: 8" x 7"

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The half leather and decorated paper case binding is worn and deteriorated. The binding is

water damaged and the boards are warped. The leather is detached in places. Mold growth is evident palticularly on the

pastedownslThe joints and internal hinges are partially broken. The text btock consists of ruled pages with entries in

inanuscript ink. The i¡ks vary in intensñy. Entiies occur on approximatety the first twenty leaves; the remaining leaves

are btank. A few leaves have been torn from the text block. Th. pug"t are dirty, discolored, acidic and water stained' The

pH of the paper where tested is 4.5. The leaves and pastedo*n, u.ð cockled. A bookseller's ticket is adhered to the front

pastedown.

RECOMM EN DED TREATM ENT:
provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Collate (paginate). Only pages with entries will be treated.

Surface clean pages to rcmove loose dirt.
Vacuum pages where necessary to remove mold'

Test solubility of inks.
Measure pH before and after treatment'

Disbind (rernove sewing and separate sections)'

Wash pages in water and ethanol to clean and reduce acidity of paper.

ninse þales by immersion in a calcium hydroxide bath to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Size paper using l/2o/o gelatin.

Mend tears and guard folds with Japanese paper and starch paste'

Reassemble text and press to flatten.

Sew with linen thread into a fold of handmade paper.

Title usirrg a computer-generated paper label aáhered to the front cover. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as

on attached sheet.)
Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)
Motd damaged cover will be returned to client to discard.

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $l'855

(Continued)



Town ofSudbury
NEDCC Job #: I 1.2888.32 of 34

Page Two

It ¡s understood and agreed between the parties to this agreement that the treatment may be modified or halted should new problems arise. After consultation with the

Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate may be givén if the problems Are more difäcult and time-consuming than apparent at fÌrst. Est¡mâte valid for 12 months'

owNER'SSTATEMEN,TOFINSURANCEVALUE:maximutiliabititylimitedto$-. unlesstheownei'sinsurancepolicyprovides-thestandardall riskperils

and the o\ilncr,s insurance compan-y sørd, th. c.nt r u rnaiver of subrogation, all workilñ-here must be insured under our policy at a rate of $l'00 per month per

$l,000value. lfnovaluationiipróvidedbytheowner,anæsignmentõf$500will be placedontheaboveobject(s)forthepurposeofinsurancecoverage.

THE UNDERSICNED RECOGNIZES that conservation treatríent procedures may involve a certain amount of r¡sk. Thereforg in firrthcr considcration, and as a

condition of NEDCC's undertaking the work on the above objec(Ð, the undersignäd waives and relcases NEDCC from all claims that may arise due to damage or loss

to rhe above object(s). The unders-þed hereby grants permiísion íó ftgOCC to use the record of this treatment, including photograph¡, fo¡ its educational programs'

AUTHORTZATTON tS t-tEREBy CIVEN to the NoRTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATION CENTER to treat the above object(s). lt is acknowledged that lhe

undersigned has read and understands the estimate and all terms and conditions herein.

9n2ln
OWNER/AUI'HORIZED AGENT
P.O.# required? YES 

- 

NO 

-

DATE NORTHEAST ENTCONSERVA DATE

Mary Patrick Bogan



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town ofSudbury Job No: I t.2888 l. 32

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided.

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title w¡ll be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle Horizontal Title

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Band of Hope

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NOF,{TH EAST
DOCUMENT
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 97B-470 -1 0 l0 . f ax 97 8-47 5-602 I . www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Director

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):
Town ofSudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/B i bt iograph ic I nformation : Method ist Church Meetin gs

owNtitì/^u'tl toRlzED ACEN'f
l).O.ll rcquircd? YllS _ NO -

Date: September2Z,2}ll MPB
Job #: I 1.2888.33 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
email: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. ofPages: 152

Dimensions: 10 Vz" x 7 t/2"

CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The quarter leather and decorated paper binding is worn and abraded particularly at the

corners and edges. The leather is skinned in places and the top headcap is slightly torn. A manuscript ink notation is

written on the leather along the front board. The text block consists of ruled pages with manuscript ink entries. Entries

appear on the first six leaves only; the remaining pages are blank. There is a gap between the first two gatherings,

aithough the sewing appears intact. The pages are dirty. The back board and back pastedown are very cockled along the

bottom edge, likely asa result of water damage. Several leaves at the back of the textblock are cockled as well' The pH of
the paper where tested is 4.5-5.0.

RECOMM EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Alkalize pug.i Uy spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future.

Repair internal hinge with Japanese paper and starch paste.

Construct a CMI phase box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $880.

owNER'S S'l'A',ltiMDNT Ol; INSUIìANCII VÂI-UE: maximum liability limited to $_. unlcss the owncr's insurancc policy provides thc standard all risk perils

and the owner's insurancc conrpany scnds thc Ccntcr a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left herc rnust bc insured undcr our policy at a rate of$1.00 pcr month per

$l,000value. If'novaluationiiprovidcdbytheowner,anæsignmentof$500rvill beplaccdonthcaboveobjcct(s)l'orthcpurposcofinsurancccoveragc.
1'llllUNDtlìSlcNEt)REC9GÑ|ZESrhai conscrvationtreatmcntproceduresnrayinvolveaccrtainanrountofrisk. Therefore,inftrrthcrconsidcration,andasa

AUI'IJORIZA'nON tS IIERtjtly ctvuN to ThcNoRTIIEAST DoCUMENT CONSËIìVATION CIIN'IIIR ro rrcat the above ob.icct(s). It is acknowledged that the

unclersignecl has rcad and undcrstands thc estinratc and all tcrtns and conditions heroin.

t 9t22^l
NOtì.'l'lili^s'f

Mary Patrick Bogan

DAl'ti



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: I1.2888-1.33

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided'

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Recommended
Title

Methodist Church Meetings

Clients Revision

Horizontal Title for Volume Shelved Flat

I

Client signature:



NORTH EAST
bocu-rtnrNi
CON S ERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494

ph 978-470-1010. fax 978-475-6021' www.nedcc'org

Mary Patrick Bogan
Director of Book Conservation

BillVeillette
Executive Dircctor

RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Object: record book
Title/B ibl iograph ic I nfonnation : Marriages Other Towns

Date: September 22,2011 MPB

Job #: I I .2888.34 of 34

Contact: Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk
Phone: 978-639-3359
emai I : harvel lr@sudbury.ma.us

No. of Volumes: I

No. of Pages: 170

Dimensions: 13 t/2" x 8 Vz"

CONDITION ON RECEIpT: The half leather and grained cloth binding is worn and abraded. The headcap is broken;

leather is missirrg from the tips of the corners. The ãpine leather appears scraped. A paper label titled in ball point ink is

adhered to the frònt cover. Tile text block consists of ruled numbered pages witlr manuscript ink entries and some

notations and rules written in graphite or colored pencil. Entries are written on the rectos only. Sorne pages are blank. 'Ihe

pages are dirty and discolored. The pH of the paper where tested is 5.0.

RECOM M EN DED TREATM ENT:
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment.

Surface clean pages to remove loose dirt.
Alkalize pug.i Uy spraying with a nonaqueous suspension of magnesium oxide in particles in a perfluoro compound

(Bookkeeper) to protect paper from formation of acid in future'

òonstruct a óut'phur. box to dimensions of volume. Title. (Unless otherwise changed, title will appear as on attached

sheet.)

ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $865.

__ -- 
9l22ltl

I'IiIì DA'II]

owNIlR's ti1.^'1.[ìMI]N f oF INSI.JRANCE VAI,UE: rnaximum liability limitcd to $-. unless the owner's insurancc policy providcs thc standard all risk pcrils

$l,000valuc. lfnovaluationiiproviclcdbytheowncr,anæsignmentõr$soo*ill beplacedontheaboveobjcct(s)forthepurposcofinsurancecoveragc.

Au,njotìtzAl.toN ts HtitìEtly ctvEN ro the NoR'n tEAST DOCTJMENI'CONSERVA'||ON cENl'ER to treat thc abovc objcct(s). lt is acknowlcdged that thc

undcrsigned has rcad and t¡ndcrstands the estinìate and all terrns and conditions hcrein.

p
OWN I,:lì/ALJ'l'l IOtì.lZDD AGIìN'l'
P.O.# requircd? Yl:lS 

- 

NO 

-

Mary Patrick Bogan
DA'lll CONST;IìVATION



TITLE SHEET
Client: Town of Sudbury Job No: I 1.2888-1.34

Title information will appear on the spine/box as illustrated below. Any revisions should be made in the space provided'

please note any revisions and return with the signed treatment authorization form. The recommended title will be used if the

revision form is not returned.

VerticalTitle HorizontalTitle

Client's
revision

for vertical
and flat Recommended Title

Marriages Other Towns

Clients Revision

Recommended
Title

I

HorizontalTitle for Volume Shelved Flat

Client signature:



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

NORTHEAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Anclovet MA 0t8t0{49a
ph 978-470-1010 . fax 97A-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax: E-Mail: harvettr@sudbury.ma.us
Attention: Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Object(s): Dakin Family Album: Miniature gem album, circa 1860s
Dimensions: 3" x 3.25"
*No. of Pages: 12
-The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prlces assu/ne conseruation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E1

Digitize at B00ppi, 1:'1, 48bít RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Will not be disbound by Book lab The album consists of approximately 78 hand-colored gemtypes (tintypes
314" x 1") and 1 albumen print. The gemtypes are housed in rectangular recesses cut in stiff board supþorts 

'

which hold the back{o-back. Therefour some are
Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 3.50 Totalimage(s)

Proposed Service:
Joint Glient w/:

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD ! ExHD E

Client Provided

Date: 912612011
Job Number: I 1.288 B/t. t of 34

56.00

100.00

Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 156.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; allfiles maintain on NEDCC seryers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, $
OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liab¡l¡ty timited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1 .00 per month per $1,OOO value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

{)(.\, x / 'r
9t26t2011

NoRTHEAST DoCUMENTCoNSERVATIoN CENTER oTTE

Rachael Rob¡nson

OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _
Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

DATE



Bill Veillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTI_I EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Erickstone Square, Andover, MA 0lBt0-1494
ph 978-470-1010 . fax 978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA01776

Date: 9126t2011

Phone: 978-639-3359
Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Proposed Service:
Joint Client w/:

Deliverables:

Fax:
Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Memorandum Book: Record Book
5.75" x 3.75"
100

Job Number: |.2BBB/t.2of 34

E-Mail: harvellr(Osudbury.ma.us

.rhe 
þctual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate

Condition of object(s): 91!9- conserved by Book lab .Pricesassu/7?e conservation before imaging
NEDCC has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E1

Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Files transferred by external hard dríve
** File ldentification:

"" necessary in order to complete estimateNotes: Willnot be disbound by Book lab.

Diqital Gapture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: $ 3.50

ExHD E

Totalimage(s) 364.00

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD ¡
Client Provided Billed @ Cost

TotalEstimate 364.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; allfites maintain on NEDCCseryers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be moå¡Reo or halted should it prove difficutt to meetoriginal specifications' After consultation with the owner or Authorízed Rgent, a new estímate will then be presented to reflect revisedspecifications.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUpLlcATloN not including insurance, delivery or other, g

owNER's STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum r¡ability limited to $

unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is providedby the owner' an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.
B¡lls are payable upon receipt objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

OWNER oR AUTHoRIzED AGENTrc

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

{jt.[ \ I t
Qnqt.r^41

Rachael Robinson



Bill Veillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Erickstone Square, Andovet MA Ol8'10-t494
ph 978-470-1010 . fax 978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Date: 9t26t2011
Job Number: I t.288 B/t.3 of 34

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax: E-Mail: harvellr(ôsudbury.ma.usAttention: Rosemary Haruvell, Town Clerkobject(s): Jacob Reeves, Jusüce ofthe peace Records 1g16-1g3sDimensions: 12.5" x7.5,,
*No. of Pages: 344
"The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Gondition of object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prlces assu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost est¡mate E
Proposed Service:
Joint Client w/:

Deliverables:
** File ldentification:

Notes: Will not be disbound by Book lab.

Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Digitize at 300ppi, 1:'1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 9S) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Files transferred by external hard drive
Volume Name_Page #

'. nece

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: Total image(s) 348 218.00$ 3.50

ExHD EFile Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 1,218.00

Electronic copyright conveys to ctient; attfites maintain on NEDCCseryers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be moäifieo or halted should it prove difficult to meetoriginal specifications. After consultation with the owner or Authorized Rgent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifìcations.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUPL|CATIoN not ¡ncluding insurance, delivery or olher, $
owNER's STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum riabiriry rimited to $

unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt. objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

OW¡¡C DATE

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

{;lt\' \ I L 9t26t2011

Rachael Robinson



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson(@nedcc.oro

NO RTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTE R

100 Erickstone Square, Andover, MA 0l g't0-1494
ph 978-470-10t0 . îax978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: ïown of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date:
Job Number:

9t26t2011
I I .288 B/1.4 of 34

Phone: 978-639-3359

Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Proposed Service:
Joint Client W:

"The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab.Pricesassu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate

Fax:
Rosemary Hanrell, Town Clerk
Records of Elisha Goodnow Fund
8" x 6.5"
170

Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

E-Mail: harvellr(ôsudbury.ma.us

E

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_page #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Willbe disbound by Book lab

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digitat Capture:
565.50

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided

$ 3.25

ExHD E

Totalimage(s) 174

Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 565.50

Electronic copyright conveys to ctient; altfiles maintain on NEDCCseryers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be moà¡rieo or halted should it prove difficult to meetoriginal specífications. After consultatíon with the owner orAuthorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revisedspecifications.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUpLlcATloN not including insurance, delivery or other, g

owNER's STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum liability rimired to $

unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be ¡nsured under our policy at a rate of $'1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valua¡on is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt. objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months. ,I
r¿-"\: \ 1 912612011îiõñ'iF-ensr"..íjí!)"'f.Envnloffi

Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Erickstone Square, Andover, MA olB10-1494
ph 978-470-1010 . Íax 978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA01776

Date: 9t26t2011
Job Number: I 1.288 B/t.5 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudburv.ma.usPhone: 978-639-3359
Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:

Notes:

Fax:
Rosemary Hanryell, Town Clerk
Sudbury Town Records- Mortgages Vol. 2
13.75" x 8.5"

*No. ofPages: 278
"The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prlces assu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed Service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 4gbit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name paoe #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
will not be disbound by Book lab. some encroachment into the gutter occurs

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 987.00

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided

$ 3.50

ExHD E

Totalimage(s) 282

Billed @ Cost

TotalEstimate 987.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; all fites maintain on NEDCC sewe/s up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imag¡ng may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specificatíons.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not inctuding insurance, delivery or other, g

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity timited to $

Unless the ownefs insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $i,0OO value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

íri,\. \ ú1[
=r, ==r rr='. ' 

912612011
NORTHEAST DocUMENT coÌ.¡senvRroffi
Rachael Robinson

owNERoRAUTHoRIzEDAGEñT- --DATE-

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.oro

NORTI-I EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

'100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 0lg.l0-1494
ph 978-470-1 0l 0 . f ax 97 B-47 S - 6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date: 9t26t2011

Phone: 97B-639-3359
Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:

Fax:
Rosemary Hanrvell, Town Clerk
Bonds- Town of Sudbury 1902-11912
14" x 9"

Job Number: I]r2BB B/t.6 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

*No. of Pages: 300.The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
condition of object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Pricesassu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1,4gbit RGB (Adobe 9s) Tifs, and JpegsJoint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive** File ldentification:

Notes: wir not o" oi,oo,ni;iå:?í:r:'i;;:,,i;:if:rï:tri:r"-* **ot be imased

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 304$ 3.50

ExHD E

Totalimage(s) 064.00

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD t]

Client Provided Billed @ Cost

TotalEstimate 064.00

Electronic copyright conveys to ctient; alt fites maintain on NEDCCservers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be moåifieo or hatted should it prove difficult to meetoriginal specifications. After consultation with the owner or AuthorizeJ Ag¿;t, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revisedspecifìcations.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUpLlcATloN not including insurance, delivery or other, g

owNER's STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum riabir¡ty r¡mited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner,s insurance company sends the Center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy ãt a rate of $1.00 per month per $1 ,000 úalue. lf no valuation is providedby the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on tne a'oove object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

I ìi'[ \ L'I( "'\, \.

Rachael Robinson

owNER oR AUTHoRtzED AGENT-----.=-- DATE

Purchase order required? yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.org

ÐFENSSi.Ki
ff 38,ffËå'"'roN
100 Erickstone Square, Andover, MA 0l81Ct-1494
ph 978-470-1O10 . lax 978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA 01776

Date: 912612011
Job Number: 11.288 Blt.7 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.usPhone: 978-639-3359

Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Notes:

Fax:

Rosemary Hanivell, Town Clerk
Orders of the Poor Grant 1826
12.75" x 8"

240
*The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prices assurne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate s
Proposed service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name Pa

"* necessary in order to complete estimate
Will be disbound by Book lab.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: $ 3.25

ExHD EFile Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD ¡
Client Provided

Totalimage(s) 244 $ 793.00

9t26t2011
NoRTHEAST DocUMENT coNSERVATtoN ce¡¡ren -----oÃTE-
Rachael Robinson

Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 793.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; atl fites maintain on NEDCC sewers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Ownor or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, $

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity timited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

OWNER oRAUTHoRIZEDAGENT DAT-

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

i,l¿[ \ / t



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Roblnson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTE R

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01810-'ì494
ph 978-470-1010 . f¿x97A-475-602¡ . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, M401776

Date:
Job Number:

9t26t2011
I 1.288 B/1.8 of 34

harvellr@sudbury.ma.usPhone: 978-639-3359 Fax: E-Mait:
Attention: Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
object(s): Town of sudbury - Miscellaneous Tax Lists - l Bth centuryDimensions: 23.25" x 15"
*No. of Pages: 42*Ïhe (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prices assu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed Service:
Joint Client w/:

Notes:

Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Paqe #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
Will be disbound by Book lab.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: $ 28.00 Totalimage(s)

ExHD E

42 1 , 1 76.00

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 176.00

Electronic copyright conveys to ctient; attfites maintain on NEDCC sewers up to six months
It is undefstood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner orAuthorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications,

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not inctuding insurance, delivery or other, $

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity limited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation' all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

DATE

#

-,r /il
1.i'\ \ I/ \</ v \ 92612011

NORTHEAST DOCUMENT COIISERvRIO¡I Ce¡treR DATE----------.--

Rachael Robinson

OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.oro

NO RTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

.l00 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 0tBt0-1494
ph 978-470-lOlO . lax 978-475-602t . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date:
Job Number:

9126t2011
I 1.288 B/1.9 of 34

harvellr@sudbury. ma. us
Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax: E-Mait:
Attention: Rosemary Hanruell, Town Clerk
object(s): Town of sudbury for the support of the poor 1833-186sDimensions; 12" x7.5"
*No. ofPages: 216-fhe 

þctual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prices assume conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected thís collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed Service:
Joint Client W:

Deliverables:

Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessa4u in Order to complete estimateNotes: Will be disbound by Book lab.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 7'15.00

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided

$ 3.25

ExHD E

Totalimage(s) 220

Billed @ Cost

TotalEstimate 715.00

Electronic copyright conveys to ctient; altfites maintain on NEDCC seryers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation w¡th the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, $
OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liabitity timited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $'1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.
t,,1 1 , ')l
í.,r'.i'\ \ .y' \s- '\' r '' 

9126t2011
NORTHEAST DOCUMENT coruSeRvnlO¡l Cer.lreR --DÃTE 

-
Rachael Rob¡nson

OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _
Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



B¡llVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CON SE RVATI ON
CENTER

100 8r¡ckstone Square, Andover, MA 0'1810-1494
ph 978-470-1010 . fax 978-475-602'l . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax:
Attention: Rosemary Hanryell, Town Clerk
Object(s): Town of Sudbury - Pauper Register 1843-1893
Dimensions: 15.5" x 10.5"
*No. of Pages: 124
.The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prices assu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDCC has inspected this collection pr¡or to issuing this cost est¡mate E
Proposed Service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Will be disbound by Book lab.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution DigitalCapture: ,$ 1,?5 Total image(s) 128 $ 544.00

File Delivery: CD/DVD ! ExHD E

Shipping: Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate $ 544.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; all files maintain on NEDCC sewers up to s¡x months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including ¡nsurance, delivery or other, $

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liabitity limited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

i,{\ r 12[
9126t2011õ78-

Date: 912612011

Job Number: I I .288 Bil.l0 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudburv.ma.us

OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC

Cc: Registrar's Files

Rachael Robinson



BillVeiilette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson(Onedcc.org

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTE R

100 Erickstone Square, Andover, MA 0.t 810_1494
ph 978-470-l0tO . fax 97B-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date: 9126t2011

Phone: 978-639-3359
Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Fax:
Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Fleets' Pocket Almanack - ,l7g2

5.5" x 3.25"
176

Job Number: I 1.288 B/t. t I of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

.The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimatecondition of object(s)t 91! conserved by Book lab -priiesassu/ne 
conservation before imagingNEDcc has inspected this coilection prior to issuing this cost estimate E

ïif,ffi"?ervice: Blii:" 
at 300ppi, 1:1, BbitRGB (Adobe eB) rirs, and Jpess

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive** File ldentification:

Notes: wi, nor oe oisoounJiiå:ií:r:rderto "o'Ñ
Diqital Gapture:

High Resotution Digital Capture: $ 3.50

ExHD E

Totalimage(s)
630.00

File Detivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD D

Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Totat Estimate $ 630.00
Electronic copyright conveys to client; attfites maintain on NEDCCservers up to six monthsIt is understood and agreed between tne parúes of this docum"nt tt åiirãing may be roåiR"o or rrarted shourd ¡t prove difficurt to meet
ï,liilff""¿lcations' 

After consultation w¡tn Ûre-oñr;;Ãilr,iåäÅéä*, a new esrimate wir then be presented to reflect revised

ESTTMATED COST OF DU'LICATT.N not incruding ¡nsurance, delivery or orher, g
OWNER'S STATEMENT Of INSURANCE VALUE: MâX.MUM I¡Ab¡I'IY I¡M¡tEd tO $

unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perirs and the owner's insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our poticy ät a ,aìe of $1.00 pemonif, óãi Sf ,OOO value. lf no vatuation is providedby the owner' an assignment of $5oo will be placed on tne a'oove ø"",("ia,. the purpose oi¡n"rrJn"" coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt. objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

\ t2[Í,ti.(

Purchase order required? yes =- No __- #
Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



Bill Veillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTH EAST
DOCIJMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 8r¡ckstone Square, Anclovet MA 018]0-1494
ph 978-470-lOI 0 . fax 97A-475-602 t . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax:
Attention: Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Object(s): List of Town, County and State Taxes - 1g59
Dimensions: 6.60" x 4.25"
*No. of Pages: 150*Ïhe (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prices assu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client W: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Willbe disbound by Book lab.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution DigitalCapture: $ 3.25 Totat image(s) 1S0 $ 487.50

File Delivery: CD/DVD ¡ ExHD E

Shipping: Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate $ 487.50

Electronic copyright conveys to client; allfiles maintain on NEDCC sewers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultat¡on with the Owner orAuthorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, g

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum t¡abitily timited to $

Unless the ownefs insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be ¡nsured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

Date: 9126t2011
Job Number: I 1.288 B/t. D of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

Rachael Robinson



BillVeittette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

NORTH ËAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andove, MA 0lB]0-1494
ph 978-470-lOì0 . îax97B-475-6021 . www.nêdcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date: 9126t2011

Phone: 978-639-3359
Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:

Job Number: I I .288 B/t. t3 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us
Fax:

Rosemary Hanvell, Town Clerk
List of Town, County and State Taxes _ 1859
6.75" x 4.25"

*No. ofPages: 160*The (actuat) total page count and number of ¡mage files may change the above estimatecondition of object(s)t P1!g conserved oy aoox lab *pz'ces assu/??e conseruation before imagingNEDcc has inspected this coilection frior to issuing this cost estimate E
ï,"f,ffj"Ìervice: 3äiï at 300ppi, 1:1, 4sbitRGB (Adobe e8) rirs, and Jpess

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive** File ldentification: Volume Name_page #

Notes: Wi' not be d¡sbo;;li:ii

High Resotution Digitat Capture: $ 3.50

ExHD E

Totalimage(s)
560.00

File Detivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 560.00
Electronic copyright conveys to client; alt fites maintain on NEDCCseryers up to six monthsIt ¡s understood and agreed between the parúes of this document ftat imaging may oe moåiRe¿ oi nrtt"o should it prove difficult to meet
ï,j"T#ff."Jlcations' 

After consultation w¡tntne ó;nãr;;ffir,)åiÅ,iã", a new esrimate wir then be presentei¿ ù;;i revised

ESTTMATED COST OF DU'LTCATTON not incruding insurance, derivery or other, g
OWNER'S STATEMENT Of INSURANCE VALUE: MAX.MUM I¡AbiIiIY IiMitEd tO $

unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogation, alt works teft here MUST be insured under our poticy at a iatä of $1.00 p",rno^ih pãi Sì,OOO value. tf no vatuation is providedby the owner' an assignment of $500 will be placed on tre a'oove ø"orriar the purpose oi¡n!úrr-n"" coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is compreted, unress arternate arrangements aremade.

')tt/\
Estimate valid for 6 months.

Purchase order required? yes 
-- No --- #

Please sígn white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar,s Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01810-1494
ph 978.470-1010 . faxgTB-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA01776

Date: 9t26t2011
Job Number: I t.2Bg B/t.14 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us
Phone: 978-639-3359
Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Fax:
Rosemary Han¡vell, Town Clerk

l9.f.ol-. Receiving State Aid in the Town of Sudbury _ 1861_1910
11"x9"
120.The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate

Condition of object(s): Being conseryed by Book lab *prices assu/ne conservation before imaging
NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing ttr¡s ãost estimate EProposed service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 4gbitRGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and JpegsJoint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive** F¡le ldentification:

Notes: wiil be disbound ;T;::i",:i 
in order to comptete estimate

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: $ 3.25

ExHD E

Totalimage(s) 124

Billed @ Cost

403.00

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD ¡
Client Provided

Totat Estimate _$_ 403.00

Electronic copyright co.lvels to .ctient; atl files maintain on NilDccseryers up to six monthsIt is understood and agreed between the part¡es of this document that imaging may be roäifieo or harted should it prove difficurt to meetoriginal specifications' After consultation with the owner ot nut¡roi¡iø Åéãir, 
" 

new estimate will then be presented to reflect revisedspecifications.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUpLrcATroN not incruding insurance, der¡very or orher, $
owNER's STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum riabirity rimited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner,s insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogation' all works left here MUST be insured under our poticy ãt a rate of $1.00 per month per sr,ooo value. lf no valuation is providedby the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on tre above oo.¡ectllj for the purpose of insurance coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt. objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

Íltt \ ¡ír I
Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTE R

100 Br¡ckstone Square, Andover, MA OlSl0-.1494
ph 978-470-1010 . lax 97B-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date:
Job Number:

9126t2011
| 1.288 Bil.l5 of 34

Fax: E-Mail:
Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Town of Sudbury - Annual Register of Voters 1gg4_190S
16" x 10.5"
140

'The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
condition of object(s): Pllg- gonserved by aoot lab 'pricesassu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this coilection prior to issuing this càst estimate
Proposed service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and JpegsJoint Client w/: go-oks

Phone: 978-639-3359
Attentíon:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Deliverables:

harvellr@sudbury. ma. us

E1

Files transferred by external hard drive** File ldentification:

Notes: wir be disbound ,, *nx 
in orderto compteÑ

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 4.25 Totalimage(s) 144 612.00

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD N

Client Provided

ExHD E

Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 612.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; atl files maintain on NEDCCseryers up to six monthsIt is understood and agreed between the part¡es of this document that imaging may be *oäiReo or halted should it prove difficult to meetoriginal specifications' After consultation with the owner or nut¡loi¡zeã Ágånt, 
" 

new estimate will then be presented to reflect revisedspecifications.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUpLrcATroN not incruding insurance, derivery or other, g
owNER's STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum r¡ab¡rity rimited to $

unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner,s insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy ãt a r.aie ot $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is providedby the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on tne a'oove ø¡""ti.i ør the purpose of ¡nsurance coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt. objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

t
'¡æroÊÃ,,.í:tl 

;\ * r nvnffi
Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

NORTI-IEAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTE R

100 Br¡ckstone Square, Andovel MA 0181o-1494
ph 978-470-1010 , Íax978-475.6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax:
Attention: Rosemary Hanruell, Town Clerk
Object(s): Town of Sudbury - Annuat Register of Voters 1907-1920
Dimensions: 13.5" x 8.5"
*No. of Pages: 216*fhe 

þctual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prices assurne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate s
Proposed Service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 9B) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Willbe disbound by Book lab. Many pages are blank and will not be imaged.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution DigitalCapture: $ 3.25 Totat image(s) 2ZO $ 715.00

File Delivery: CD/DVD ! ExHD E

Shipping: Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate $ 715.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; all files maintain on NEDCC seryers up to six months
It ¡s understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner orAuthori2ed Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, detivery or other, $

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum t¡abitity tim¡ted to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work ¡s completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

9t26t2011
DATE NoRTHEAST DoCUMENTco¡.¡sERvario¡Iffi

Date: 912612011
Job Number: I I .288 8,ll.16 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us

OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

Rachael Robinson



BillVe¡llette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

NORTI_I EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
C ENTE R

lO0 8r¡ckstone Square, Andover, MA 0l S10_1494
ph 978-470-101O . f ax 978-475-6021 . ww\ ,.nedcc.otg

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Date: 9t26t2011

Sudbury, MA01776

Phone: 928-639-3359
Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:

Fax:
Rosemary Hanryell, Town Clerk
Roads and Town Línes, No. 2,1932-iggg
12" x 8"

Job Number: I 1.28g B/1. t7 of 34

E-Mail: harveilr@sudbury.ma.us

*No. ofPages: 266.ïhe (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .prlces assurne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate EProposed service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 4gbit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and JpegsJoint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive** File ldenfificafion.

Notes: wiil be disbound ,, *n",:r 
in orderto complete estimate

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: $ 3.25

ExHD E

Total image(s) 270

Billed @ Cost

TotalEstimate

877.50

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD D

Client Provided

877.50

Electronic copyright conveys to client; att fites maintain on NEDCCservers up to six monthsIt is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be moäiReo or halted should it prove difficult to meetoriginal specífications' After consultation with the owner or AutnorizeJ Rgent, a new est¡mate will then be pres'ented to reflect revised.specifications.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUpLrcATroN not incruding insurance, derivery or other, g
owNER's STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum liabirity rimired to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner,s insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $i.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is providedby the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(sj for the purpose of insurance coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

l''i[ \ r/ [
Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? yes .- No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer/ Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTE R

1 00 Br¡ckstone Square, Andoveç MA 01 81 0-1494
ph 97 8-47 O - I 01 O . f ax 97 A-47 S -6021 . www.nedcc.org

Phone: 9Z8-639-3359
Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA01776

Date: 9t26t2011
Job Number: I 1.28g Bit.l8 of 34

Fax:
Rosemary Hanruell, Town Clerk
Town of Sudbury - Mortgages 1886-1903
14" x9.25"

*No. of Pages: 320.The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *pricesassu/ne 

conservation before imaging
NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate EProposed service: Digitize at 300ppi, l:1, 4gbit RGB (Adobe 9g) Tifs, and JpegsJoint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive

E-Mail: harvellr(Osudbury.ma.us

** File ldentification:

Notes: wi, be disbound r, *nffi'í'ii,ffit:.:?ffffJ.;tíiil: rr-".
Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture:

owNER On Rurnonrz

Purchase order required? yes -- No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc; Registrar's Files

Totalimage(s)

Billed @ Cost

TotalEstimate

{:t.[ \ ]l IFffisr DocuMENr corusenvnffiEñEÂ

$ 4.25

ExHD E

324 $ 1,377.00

377.00

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided

Electronic copyright conveys to ctient; att files maintain on NEDCCseryers up to six monthsIt is understood and agreed between the parties of this document tnat imaging may be roå¡Reo or halted should it prove difficutt to meetoriginal specifications' After consultat¡on w¡th the owner or Authorized Áéã"nt, 
" 

new estimate will then be presented to reflect revisedspecifications

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUpLrcATroN not incruding insurance, derivery or other, $
OWNER'S STATEMENT Of INSURANCE VALUE: MAXiMUM IiAbiIitY IiMiICd IO $

unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner,s insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,OOO value. lf no valuation is providedby the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on t¡re a'oove oojectisi ror the purpose of insurance coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

9t26t2011

Rachael Robinson
DATE



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

N O F{TH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Erickstone Square, Andover, MA 01810-1494
ph 978-470-lOl0 . fax 978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date: 912612011
Job Number: I L288 B/1.19&.20 o134

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.usPhone: 978-639-3359

Attention:
Object(s):

Fax:

Rosemary Han¡vell, Town Clerk
Valuation of Sudbury 1856 and Valuation of Sudbury 1857 (2 volumes)

Dimensions: 16.25" x 10.5"
*No. of Pages: 48 in each
-The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prices assu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDCC has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed Service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

"" necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Will be disbound by Book lab. Two separate books, imaged together.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution DigitalCapture: $ 4.25 Total image(s) 104 $ 442.00

File Delivery: CD/DVD ¡ ExHD E

Shipping: Client Provided Billed @ Cost

TotalEstimate $ 442.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; all files maintain on NEDCC sewers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that ímaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications :

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, $

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liab¡lity l¡mited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

¿1.[ \ ]l t 9t26t2011
OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE NORTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATION CENTER DATE

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC

Cc: Registrar's Files

Rachael Robinson



Bill Veillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTHEAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

lO0 Erickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494
ph 978-470-1 01 0 . lax 97 A-47 5 - 602'l . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax:
Attention: Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Object(s): Tax List of Sudbury 1853 and Tax List of Sudbury 1857 (2 volumes)
Dimensions: 16" x 10.5"
*No. of Pages: 92 and 102
"The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prices assu,ne conservation before imaging

NEDCC has inspected th¡s collection prior to issuing this cost estimate ø
Proposed Service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1,48bit RGB (Adobe 98)Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Glient w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Will be disbound by Book lab. Two separate books, imaged together.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution DigitalGapture: 
_ $ 4.25 Totat image(s) 202 $ BS8.SO

File Delivery: CD/DVD ! ExHD E

Shipping: Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate $ 858.50

Electronic copyr¡ght conveys to client; all files maintain on NEDCC seryers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner orAuthorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, $

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity timited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid ror 6 months' 
Íi[t' I / [

OWNER ORAUTHORIZEDAGENT DATE

Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

Date: 912612011

Job Number: I I .288 P,il.2t of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us



Bill Veillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 0lBt0-1494
ph 978-470-10l0 . fax 978-475-602I . www.nedcc.org

Glient: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax:
Attention: Rosemary Hanruell, Town Clerk
object(s): stateTax Acts1777,1778,1779,1781,1794,1795,1796,1798,1799,1803,1804,1806,1815
Dimensions: 14" x 9"
*No. of Pages: 256
"The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prlces assu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 9s) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessary in order to complete estimateNotes: will be disbound by Book lab. 13 separate pamphlets to be imaged together

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution DigitalCapture: $ 3-2S Totat image(s) 256 $ 832.00

File Delivery: CD/DVD ! ExHD E

Shipping: Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate $ 832.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; atlfites maintain on NEDCC servers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications' After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, ã new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or olher, $
OWNER'S STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: max¡mum tiab¡tity timited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up wlthin 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

¿iÜ\\ /t 9t26t2011oWNERoRAUTHoRlzEDAGENT-MnrHr¡srDocUMENTco¡¡s
Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

Date: 9t26t2011
Job Number: l.288Bil.Z2of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudburv.ma.us



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep
rrobinson(Onedcc. orq

NORTI-I EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 8r¡ckstone Square, Anclovet MA 0tB't0-ì494
ph 978-470-1010 . lax 97A-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA 01776

Date: 912612011
Job Number: I I .288 Blt.23 of 34

Phone: 978-639-3359

Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Proposed Service:
Joint Client w/:

Deliverables:

Fax:

Rosemary Hanruell, Town Clerk
Overseers ofthe Poor 1833-1865
12" x7.5"
247

E-Mail: harvellr@sudburv.ma.us

.The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prices assume conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate tr
Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 93) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

Notes:
"* necessa4y in order to complete estimate

Willnot be disbound by Book lab.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 251 878.50$ 3.50

ExHD E

Totalimage(s)

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 878.50

Electronic copyright conveys to client; allfiles maintain on NEDCC servers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultatíon with the Owner orAuthorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, $

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiab¡tity t¡m¡ted to $

Unless the owner's ¡nsurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $'l .00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

írt[ \ /[
9t26t2011

OWNER OR AUÏHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _
Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

NoRTHEAST DocUMENT coNsERVATtoN cg¡tren --------onTe-
Rachael Robinson

DATE



Bill Veillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson(ônedcc. orq

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 01 8t0-1494
ph 978-470-lOlO . fax978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA 01776

Date: 9126t2011
Job Number: I I .288 B,il.24 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.usPhone: 978-639-3359
Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Proposed Service:
Joint Glient W:

Deliverables:

.The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above est¡mate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prices assurne conservation before imaging

Fax:
Rosemary Hanvell, Town Clerk
Overseers of the Poor 1910
14" x 8.5"
150

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Files transferred by external hard drive
** F¡le ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessary in order to complete estimateNotes: May not be disbound by Book lab. Many pages are blank, and will not be imaged

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 3.50

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD N

Client Provided

ExHD E

Totalimage(s) 539.00

Rachael Robinson

Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 539.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; all files maintain on NEDCC seryers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specífications. After consuftation with the Owner or Authorized Agent; a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, g

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity tim¡ted to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1 .00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valua¡on is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

"r,t[ 
\ ]l I

9t26t2011
OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _
Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

DATE



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

.l00 Erickstone Square, Andovet MA 01 8't 0-1494
ph 978-470-1010 . Íax 978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA 01776

Date: 9126t2011
Job Number: I 1.288 B/t.25 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr(Osudburv.ma.us

*No. of Pages: 70
"The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prlces assurne conservation before imaging

Phone: 978-639-3359

Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:

Proposed Service:
Joint Client w/:

Deliverables:

Fax:
Rosemary Hanruell, Town Clerk
Overseers of the Poor lg12
14" x 9"

NEDcc has inspected this cotlection prior to issuing this cost estimate tr
Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

"" necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Will be disbound by Book lab.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 74 240.50$ 3.25

ExHD E

Totalimage(s)

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD N

Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Totat Estimate $ 240.50

Electronic copyright conveys to client; att fites maintain on NEDCC seryers up to síx months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner orAuthorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, detivery or other, $
OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity timited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate val¡d for 6 months.

:1,[ \ It
OWNERORAUTHORIZEDAGENT 

-

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

Ç.,' \r r
NORTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATION CENTER

9t26t2011

Rachael Robinson
DATE



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer i Client Service Rep
rrobinson@nedcc.oro

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CC]NSERVATION
CENTER

100 Br¡ckstone Square, Andover, MA Olgt0-1494
ph 978-470-1010 . f ax 978-475.6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date:
Job Number:

9t26t2011
11.288 B/1,26&.27 of

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax:
Attention: Rosemary Han¡vell, Town Clerkobject(s): overseers of the poor r g13 and 1gi4 (2 vorumes)Dimensions: 14" x g"
*No. of Pages: 72 each

E-Mail: harvellr@sudburv.ma.us

*'fhe (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prlces assume conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed Service:
Joint Client w/:

Digitize at 300ppi,'l:l,48bit RGB (Adobe 98)Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: _Vqlgrîe Name_page #

"* necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Will not be disbound by Book lab. 2 volumes imaged together.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 532.00$ 3.50

ExHD E

Totalimage(s)

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided Billed @ Cost

TotatEstimate $ 532.00

Electronic copyright conveys to ctient; alt fites maintain on NEDCC seryers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be rnoc¡Re¿ or halted should it prove difficult to meetoriginal spec¡f¡cations. After consultation with the owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUPLICATIoN not including ¡nsurance, delivery or olher, $
owNER's STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum riabirity rimired to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of iniurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate val¡d for 6 months.

¿,1[[ \ Yj [:
owuedon

Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sígn white copy and return to NEDCC
Gc: Registrar's Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

1 00 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 0l 81 0-1494
ph 978-470-1010 . fax978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax:
Attention: Rosemary Hanruell, Town Clerk
Object(s): Overseers of the Poor 1916-1917
Dimensions:. 14" x g"
*No. of Pages: 72
*The (actual) total page count and number of image flles may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prlces assu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed Service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Will be disbound by Book lab.

Disital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: $ 3.25 Total image(s) 76 $ 247.00

File Delivery: CD/DVD ! ExHD E

Shipping: Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Totat Estimate $ ZqZ.OO

Electronic copyright conveys to client; all files maintain on NEDCC servers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modífied or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not includ¡ng insurance, delivery or other, g

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity limited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

í,t\' \ lt 9t26t2011
oATE NoRTHEASTDocUMENTcoNSERVAm

Date: 912612011

Job Number: I1.288 Bll.28 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr(ôsudburv.ma.us

OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC

Cc: Registrar's Files

Rachael Robinson



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.oro

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

lO0 Br¡ckstone Square, Andove¡ MA 0l 8i0-1494
ph 978-470-1010 . fax 978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA01776

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax:
Attention: Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Object(s): Board of Overseers of the Poor, 1918-1924
Dimensions: 8.5" x7"
*No. of Pages: 152
*Ihe (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prlces assurne conservation before imaging

NEDCC has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate S
Proposed Service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:l, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: willbe disbound by Book lab. some ink has bled through onto other pages.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution DigitalCapture: _$ 325 Total image(s) 156 $ SOZ.OO

File Delivery: CD/DVD ! ExHD E

Shipping: Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate $ 507.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; allfiles maintain on NEDCC servers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the part¡es of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
origìnal specifications. After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
'specifications

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including ¡nsurance, delivery or other, $
OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity limited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $ j,OOO value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

i"i'\ \ ti L 9t26t2011
OWNER ORAUTHORIZEDAGENT DATE

Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

Date: 912612011

Job Number: ll.288B/t.29 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr(ôsudburv.ma.us



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Br¡ckstone Square, Andovet MA 0t 810-1494
ph 978-470-t010 . fax 97A-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date:
Job Number:

9t26t2011
I 1.288 B/1.30 of 34

Phone: 978-639-3359

Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Proposed Service:
Joint Client W:

Deliverables:

Fax: E-Mail: harvellr@sudburv.ma.us

*The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the aþove estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab *Prices assu/ne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate

Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Rebellion Record, Soldiers and Officers in the Military Service, 1862-2965
15" x 10"
128

Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Files transferred by external hard drive

E

** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #
** necessary in order to complete estimate

Notes: Will not be disbound by Book lab. Many pages are blank and will not be imaged.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 594.00$ 4.50

ExHD E

Totalimage(s)

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD D

Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 594.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; allfiles maintain on NEDCC seryers up to s¡x months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modífied or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultatíon with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, g

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity timited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months.

íli.\ \ I' t
OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT - ______--

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

. 9t26t2011
NORTHEAST DOCUMENT cot¡SenvnrtOffi
Rachael Robinson



BillVeillette
Executive D¡rector

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.org

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 0t 810-ì494
ph 978-470-1 01 0 . I ax 97 B-47 S -6O2't . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Date:
Job Number:

9t26t2011
11.288 B/1.31 of 34

Phone: 978-639-3359

Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Notes:

E-Mail: harvellr@sudbury.ma.us
Rosemary Hanvell, Town Clerk
Boundary Lines of Acton, Bedford, Concord, Lincoln, Maynard, Sudbury, Wayland and Weston 1g04
21.25" x 17.5"

98

Digitize at 300ppi, 1:'t, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Fax:

*The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prices assume conseruation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed Service:
Joint Client W:

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_page #

"* necessary in order to complete estimate
Willbe disbound by Book tab.

Diqita! Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: $ 28.00 Totalimage(s)

ExHD El

Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate

$ 2,856.00

2.856.00

102

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD ¡
Client Provided

Electronic copyright conveys to ctient; altfites maintain on NEDCC se/yers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be mocified or halted should it prove difücult to meetoriginal specifìcations. After consultation w¡th the Owner or Authorized egent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, g

OWNER'S STATEMENT of TNSURANCE VALUE: maximum tiabitity timited to $

Unless the ownefs insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogat¡on, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt. objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.
.,?t ' .)l
'lrL\ \ l'' \ 9/26t2011

r'rõnT¡tensi DocUMENT corusenvnffi
Rachael Robinson

OWNERORAUTHORIZEDAGENT 

-

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.
rrobinson@nedcc.orq

ÐiltH8H,trtri
fI 33'ffË*i"'roN
lO0 Br¡ckstone Square, Andover, MA 01 810-1494
ph 978-470-1010 , fax978-475-6021 . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone: 978-639-3359 Fax:
Attention: Rosemary Han¡vell, Town Clerk
Object(s): Band of Hope
Dimensions: 8" x 7"
*No. of Pages: 156
.The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prlces assu/l?e conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Proposed service: Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1,48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Joint Client w/: Books

Deliverables: Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

** necessa4u in order to complete estimate
Notes: willbe disbound by Book lab. Many pages are blank, and will not be imaged.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: $ 3.2S Totat image(s) 160 $ 520.00

File Delivery: CD/DVD ¡ ExHD E

Shipping: Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate $ 520.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; allfiles maintain on NEDCC sewers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presentod to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COSI OF DUPLICATION not includ¡ng insurance, delivery or other, $
OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum l¡ab¡tity timited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owneis insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) foi the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months. 
¡. )r? I \ ) |

l:jL\ ,\ Y \
oWNERoRAUTHoRlzEDAGENT¡ATE-ffiERVATloNcENTERDATE

Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files

Date: 912612011
Job Number: 11.288 Bll.32 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudburv.ma.us



BillVeillette
Executive Director

Rachael Robinson
Photographer / Client Service Rep.

rrobinson@nedcc. orq

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 Brickstone Square, Anclovet MA 01 810-1494
ph 978-470-1010 . Íax978-475-6021 . wwwnedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.

Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone: 978-639-3359

Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Proposed Service:
Joint Client w/:

Deliverables:

Date: 9t26t2011
Job Number: I 1.288 8/1.33 of 34

E-Mail: harvellr@sudburv.ma.us

*The (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate

Gondition of Object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prlces assurne conservation before imaging

Fax:

Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Methodist Church Meetings
10.5" x 7.5"
152

NEDCC has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate E
Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Files transferred by external hard drive
** File ldentification: Volume Name_Page #

"* necessary in order to complete estimate
Notes: Willnot be disbound by Book lab. Many pages are blank, and will not be imaged.

DiqitalCapture:

High Resolution Digital Capture: 546.00$ 3.50

ExHD tr

Totalimage(s)

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD ¡
Client Provided Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 546.00

Electronic copyright conveys to client; all files maintain on NEDCC sewers up to six months
It is understood and agreed between the parties of this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet
original specifications. After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised
specifications.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, $

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liability limited to $

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of
subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above oþject(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are
made.

Estimate valid for 6 months. )í
i,ii' \ .\ .y- \(.,,\,\ " { . 

912612011
ÍõFTFÌinsr Doc uMENr co¡rsEnvffi
Rachael Robinson

OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT

Purchase order required? Yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC

Cc: Registrar's Files

DATE



BillVeillette
Executive D¡rector

Rachael Robinson
Photographer/ Client Service Rep.
rrobinson(ônedcc.orq

NORTH EAST
DOCUMENT
CONSERVATION
CENTER

100 8r¡ckstone Square, Andovet MA Oi Bt0-1494
ph 978-470-lOl0 . f¿x 978-475-6O2i . www.nedcc.org

Client: Town of Sudbury
322 Concord Rd.
Sudbury, MA01776

Date:
Job Number:

9t26t2011
11.288 B/1.34 of 34

Phone: 978-639-3359

Attention:
Object(s):
Dimensions:
*No. of Pages:

Proposed Service:
Joint Glient w/:

Deliverables:

"Ihe (actual) total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate
Condition of object(s): Being conserved by Book lab .Prices assurne conservation before imaging

NEDcc has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate

Fax:

Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk
Marriages Other Towns
13.5" x 8.5"
170

Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1,4ïbit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs
Books

Files transferred by external hard drive

E-Mail: harvellr(ôsudburv.ma.us

E

** File ldentification:
*" necessary in order to complete estimateNotes: Will not be disbound by Book lab. Some pages are blank, and will not be imaged.

Diqital Capture:

High Resolution Digital Gapture: 609.00

File Delivery:

Shipping:

CD/DVD !
Client Provided

$ 3.50

ExHD E

Total image(s) 174

Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate 609.00

Electronic copyright conveys to ctient; attfites maintain on NEDCCsewers up to s¡x months
It is understood and agreed between the part¡es of this document that imaging may be roäiR"o or halted should it prove diffícult to meetoriginal specífications. After consultation with the owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revisedspecifications

ESTIMATED cosr oF DUpLrcATloN not ¡ncluding insurance, delivery or orher, g
owNER's STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum riabirity limited to $

unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the center a waiver ofsubrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value. lf no valuation is provided
by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.
Bills are payable upon receipt. Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements aremade.

Estimate valid for 6 months.
( )i\ I ll't-

OWNER ON

Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required? yes _ No _ #

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC
Cc: Registrar's Files



 
 

 
 
September 14, 2011 
 
 
Ms. Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk 
Town of Sudbury 
322 Concord Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 
 
 
Dear Ms. Harvell, 
 
Enclosed are two copies of a treatment proposal and cost estimate.  Please review our proposal and, if you 
accept, sign and return the white copy.  The yellow copy is for your files.  Note: we cannot schedule your 

job until we receive the forms with your signature. 

 
If no insurance value is given, please enter the appropriate figure.  Unless your insurance policy provides the 
standard all risk perils and your insurance company sends NEDCC a waiver of subrogation, all objects left 
here must be insured under our policy.  If no insurance figure is provided, we will assign a value of $500 to 
each job. 
 
If you decide not to proceed with the proposed work, please contact our registrar, Jonathan Goodrich, at our 
general number, (978) 470-1010, or jgoodrich@nedcc.org to arrange for the return of the objects.  There 
may be a nominal charge for the examination in addition to any return shipping charges. 
 
We hope to hear from you soon.  Please contact me at the telephone number given above if you have 
questions about the treatment or care of your objects.  Please direct questions about scheduling to Walter 
Newman (waltern@nedcc.org). 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Bucky Weaver 
Senior Conservator 

mailto:jgoodrich@nedcc.org
mailto:waltern@nedcc.org


 
 

Walter Newman         Bill Veillette 
Director of Paper Conservation        Executive Director 
RECEIVED FROM (Owner or Authorized Agent):   Date: September 14, 2011  BW 
Town of Sudbury       Job #: 11.302P&I 
322 Concord Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 
Attn: Ms. Rosemary Harvell, Town Clerk 
 
Object: three documents relating to Ezekiel How    Dimensions: largest 12” x 19’ 
Title or Subject: 1) Lieutenant’s commission, 1760   Medium: black printing ink, iron gall ink 
2) Colonel’s commission, 1776      Support: laid paper 
3) Justice of the Peace appointment, 1781    Signatures: various including J. Hancock 
         Distinguishing Marks: affixed seals 
 
CONDITION ON RECEIPT: The documents were removed from their frames in order to examine them. They have been 
folded numerous times horizontally and vertically, resulting in weakening and breakage along the creases. The two earlier 
documents have areas of loss caused by insects, and the 1760 item has many edge losses including part of the printing at 
the top center. All documents have scattered liquid stains, foxing, fly specks and smudges. The papers have discolored 
overall to varying degrees. There is moderate surface soil. Each document has a paper and wax seal attached at the upper 
left. 
 
RECOMMENDED TREATMENT: 
Provide written and photographic documentation of condition before and after treatment. 
Reduce surface soil and flyspecks as possible using dry cleaning techniques. 
After determining that the medium will permit washing, immerse the objects in filtered water and alcohol to clean the 
paper and reduce acidity, followed by immersion in plain filtered water conditioned with calcium hydroxide to pH 8-8.5. 
Mend tears in the 1781 document with thin Japanese paper and wheat starch paste. 
Back the 1760 and the 1776 documents with Japanese paper and wheat starch paste to mend tears, fill losses and provide 
overall support. 
Humidify and flatten between blotters under light pressure. 
Encapsulate each object in a polyester (Melinex) film to reinforce and to protect against dirt, handling and atmospheric 
pollution. 
Return frames separately. 
 
 
ESTIMATED COST OF TREATMENT not including options, insurance, delivery or other, $1,145. 
 
It is understood and agreed between the parties to this agreement that the treatment may be modified or halted should new problems arise.  After consultation with the 
Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate may be given if the problems are more difficult and time-consuming than apparent at first.  Estimate is valid for 12 

months. 

OWNER'S STATEMENT OF INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liability limited to $________.  Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk 
perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of subrogation, all works left here must be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per 
$1,000 value.  If no valuation is provided by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage, 
THE UNDERSIGNED RECOGNIZES that conservation treatment procedures may involve a certain amount of risk.  Therefore, in further consideration, and as a 
condition of NEDCC's undertaking the work on the above object(s), the undersigned waives and releases NEDCC from all claims that may arise due to damage or loss 
to the above object(s).  The undersigned hereby grants permission to NEDCC to use the record of this treatment, including photographs, for its educational programs. 
AUTHORIZATION IS HEREBY GIVEN to the NORTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATION CENTER to treat the above object(s).  It is acknowledged that the 
undersigned has read and understands the estimate and all terms and conditions herein. 

          
____________________________________        _____________                _____________________________________________________      9/14/2011 
OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT         DATE  NORTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATION CENTER    DATE 
P.O.# required?  YES _____  NO _____                # ___________________                         Bucky Weaver 



Bill Veillette

Executive Director

Rachael Robinson

rrobinson@nedcc.org

Client:

Phone: Fax: E-Mail:

3
*The (actual)  total page count and number of image files may change the above estimate

Being conserved by Paper lab *Prices assume conservation before imaging

Paper

 ** File Identification: Document's Names

Notes:

Digital Capture:

28.00$     Total image(s) 3 84.00$              

Total image(s) -$                  

   File Delivery: CD/DVD ExHD 10.00$              

   Shipping:

94.00$              

Electronic copyright conveys to client; all files maintain on NEDCC servers up to six months  

8/30/2011

       OWNER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE   NORTHEAST DOCUMENT CONSERVATION CENTER                   DATE       

Rachael Robinson

Purchase order required?   Yes              No              #                                                                                                                

Please sign white copy and return to NEDCC

Cc: Registrar's Files

Files transferred by CD

Attention:
Object(s):

  

   High Resolution Archival Replica:

Estimate valid for 6 months.

Client Provided

OWNER'S STATEMENT of INSURANCE VALUE: maximum liability limited to $                                                                    

Rosemary Harwell, Town Clerk

Sudbury, MA 01776

978-639-3359

   ** necessary in order to complete estimate

Proposed Service:
Joint Client w/:

Deliverables:

Digitize at 300ppi, 1:1, 48bit RGB (Adobe 98) Tifs, and Jpegs

Bills are payable upon receipt.  Objects must be picked up within 30 days after work is completed, unless alternate arrangements are 

made.

ESTIMATED COST OF DUPLICATION not including insurance, delivery or other, $                     

Billed @ Cost

Total Estimate

It is understood and agreed between the parties of  this document that imaging may be modified or halted should it prove difficult to meet 

original specifications. After consultation with the Owner or Authorized Agent, a new estimate will then be presented to reflect revised 

specifications.

Job Number: 11.302 P/I

*No. of Pages:

NEDCC has inspected this collection prior to issuing this cost estimate

3 Framed Documents

Photographer / Client Service Rep.

12" x 19"

Condition of Object(s):

Unless the owner's insurance policy provides the standard all risk perils and the owner's insurance company sends the Center a waiver of 

subrogation, all works left here MUST be insured under our policy at a rate of $1.00 per month per $1,000 value.  If no valuation is provided 

by the owner, an assignment of $500 will be placed on the above object(s) for the purpose of insurance coverage.

   High Resolution Digital Capture:

Dimensions:

Date: 8/30/2011Town of Sudbury

322 Concord Rd. 

mailto:rrobinson@nedcc.org

